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ftKklw & -------------------------------- 
ckck & fo”.kq fcuk Hkqtkvksa ds dgk tkosxk\ tks Hkqtk,sa gSa pkj mu pkj Hkqtkvksa ds 
esy gksus ls fo”.kq dgk tkrk gSA vxj pkj Hkqtkvkas esa ls ,d Hkqtk [kfUMr gksA rks 
[kfUMr Hkqtk okys fo”.kq nsork dh iwtk gksrh gS D;k\ D;kssa ugha iwtk gksrh\ D;ksafd 
,d lg;ksxh :ih fo”.kq dh Hkqtk Hkh vxj [kfUMr gSA rks LoHkko laLdkj ls fo”.kq 
Lo:i dk esy ugha dgk tkosxkA blhfy, pkjksa vkRek,sa lEiUu LVst esa gksuh 
pkfg,A tks Hkqtk ds :i esa dk;Z djus okyh gSA 
Student: .............. 

Baba: Will Vishnu be said to exist without the arms? The combination of the four arms is 

called Vishnu. Even if one arm among the four arms is impaired, then, is a deity Vishnu with 

impaired arms worshipped? Why he is not worshipped? Because, even if one helper arm of 

Vishnu is impaired, then Vishnu will not be said to be a combination of nature and sanskars 

(of four souls). That is why all the four souls, which work as the arms should be in a perfect 

stage. 

 
ftKklw & rks igys tks v”Vnso gSaA ,MokUl ikVhZ esa oks igys lEiUu cusaxs\  
ckck & gk¡] gk¡A 
ftKklw & rks ckn esa czg~ek dh lksy lEiUu cusxhA 
ckck & v”Vnso rks tUe nsus okys gSaA mu v”Vnsoksa esa ,d gh gS fxuk tkus okykA 
tks lw;Zoa”kh gSA vly lw;Zoa”kh vkSj ckdh rks lc nwljs&nwljs oa”k esa] vk[kjh tUe esa 
fxj tkus okys gSaA ek;k mudks fgyk, nsrh gSA 
Student: So, will the eight deities in the Advance Party attain perfection first of all?  

Baba: Yes, yes. 

Student: So, Brahma’s soul will become perfect later on. 

Baba: The eight deities are the ones, who give birth. Among those eight deities, only one is 

counted, who is a Suryavanshi. The true Suryavanshi. And all others go to other dynasties 

and experience downfall in the last birth. Maya shakes them.  
 
le; & 01-36 
ftKklw & HkfDrekxZ ds vuqlkj bl l`f”V ij izkd`frd :i ls <sj lkjh ;knxkjsa 
feyrh gSA ;s dSlh gksxh vkSj bldk dkj.k D;k gS\ felky ds :i esa jke&lsrq] 
dq:{ks=] fgeky; igkM+] dSyk”k ioZr vkfnA 
Time: 01.36 
Student: As per the path of worship, a lot of natural memorials are found in this world. How 

is this possible and what is the reason for it? For example, the Ram Setu (Adam’s bridge), 

Kurukshetra, the Himalaya Mountains, the Mt. Kailash etc.  

 
ckck & fgeky; igkM+ cuk;k ugha x;k gSA fgeky; igkM+ rks cuk cuk;k gSA ,sls 
gh tks jke&lsrq cuk gqvk gSA oks cuk;k ugha x;k oks rks vkWVkseSfVd cuk cuk;k 
gqvk gSA ,sls gh nzkSinhdqaM cuk;k ugha x;kA izkd`frd :i ls igys gh oks dqaM cuk 
gqvk FkkA ,sls gh x¨o/kZu igkM+ cuk;k ugha x;kA oks rks vkWVkseSfVd igys ls gh 
izkd`frd :i ls cuk gqvk gSA ,sls gh tks nsovkRek,sa gksrh gS ] tc }kij esa vkrh 
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gSaA rks }kij esa oks igys&igys fHkfŸk fp= rS;kj djrh gSaA igkM+ksa dh xqQk,sa rS;kj 
gksrh gSaA mu xqQkvksas esa ewÆrdkj] vPNs&vPNs fp= rS;kj djrs gSaA vkSj mu fp=ksa 
esa “kkL=ksa dh lkjh Hkko&Hkafxek Hkjh tkrh gSA ekuk ;s izkd`frd :i ls cqf) ,slh 
cuh gqbZ gksrh gSA fd cqf) esa oks gh oks gh ckrsa pyrh gSa laxe;qx dhA tks fd 
laxe;qx esa mUgksaus ikVZ ctk;k gSA  
Baba: Mount Himalaya has not been built. Himalaya is already existent. Similarly, the Ram 

Setu that exists has not been built. It was already existent naturally. Similarly, Draupadikund 

was not built. That kund (pit) was already existent in a natural form. Similarly, Mount 

Govardhan was not built. That is already naturally formed. Similarly, when the deity souls 

come to the Copper Age, then, in the Copper Age, they first of all prepare wall paintings. The 

caves are formed in the mountains. In those caves, the sculptors prepare nice pictures. And in 

those pictures all the emotions of the scriptures are expressed. It means that the intellect is 

naturally set in such a way that the topic of Confluence Age keep revolving in the intellect 

about the part which they have played in the Confluence Age. 

 

igys fp= curs gSa] fp=ksa dks ns[k&ns[k dj ds fQj ckn esa “kkL= rS;kj gksrs gSaA 
vkSj “kkL=ksa esa Hkh muds fQj bUVjizsVs”ku fn[kkrs jgrs gSaA igys _xosn] ;tqoZsn 
oxSjg osn curs gSA fQj vkj.;d curs gSaA fQj lrksiz/kku czkg~ek.k curs gSA fQj 
mifu’kn cursA fQj mudh O;k[;k,¡ iqjk.k cursA ,sls djrs&djrs foLrkj gksrk 
tkrk gSA mu “kkL=ksa dh dFkk&dgkfu;ksa ds vk/kkj ij fQj tgk¡&tgk¡ tSlk cuk 
gqvk ns[krs gSa] oks gh mldk uke j[k nsrs gSaA tSls mUgksaus dfEiyk ds ikl dksbZ 
xgjk dqaM ns[kkA rks mldk uke D;k j[k fn;k\ nzksinhdqaM uke j[k fn;kA  
Initially pictures are prepared; later on scriptures are prepared by observing those pictures. 

And then they keep depicting their interpretations in the scriptures as well. Initially Vedas 

like Rigveda, Yajurveda are created. Then Aranyakas are created. Then the pure 

(satopradhaan) Brahmanas are created. Then Upanishads are created. Then their 

commentaries, i.e. the Puranas are created. In this manner an expansion takes place. On the 

basis of the stories mentioned in those scriptures, wherever and whatever (natural) structures 

people see, they name it. For example, they saw a deep pit near Kampila. So, what was the 

name that they gave it? They named it Draupadikund (the pit for holy fire from where 

Draupadi was born). 

 
,sls gh yadk vkSj Hkkjr ds chp esa mUgksaus ns[kk fd ;s fgLLkk Å¡pk&Å¡pk gSA igys 
Å¡pk jgk gksxkA ckn esa leqnz esa] tSls&tSls nqfu;k¡ esa xjeh c<+rh xbZ] leqnz dk 
ry Å¡pk gksrk tkrk gSA rks oks fgLlk nc x;kA ysfdu tks ukfod gSa oks rks tkurs 
gSa fd bl jkLrs ls tk,saxs rks Vdjkrs gq, tk,saxsA rks oks jkLrk NksM+rs x,A vkSj 
mUgsa irk py x;k fd bl jkLrs eas oks Vdjkus okyk fgLlk iM+rk gSA rks mUgksaus 
mldk uke j[k fn;k jke&lssrqA ckn esa jke&lsrq VwV x;k cgqr o”kkZsa ds cknA  
Similarly, they saw that this portion (of Earth) between Lanka and India is slightly elevated; 

earlier it must have been elevated. Later on, as the temperature of the world increased, the sea 

level increases and that (elevated) portion was submerged. But the sailors know that if we sail 

through this route then the ship will keep dashing (against the elevated portion of the seabed 

that got submerged). So, they abandoned that route. And they came to know that the 

obstructive portion lies in this route. So, they named it Ram Setu. Later on, after many years, 

that Ram Setu broke. 
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,sls gh fgeky; igkM+A fgeky; igkM+ izkd`frd :i ls igys ls gh cgqr Å¡pk cuk 
gqvk gSA vkSj mlij D;k tek jgrk gS\ cQZ teh jgrh gSA rks csgn ds vFkZ esa 
mUgksaus gn dk vFkZ yxk, fn;kA lcls cM+s rs cM+k :i gS fgeoku] tks ikoZrh dk 
firk gSA oks cM+s rs cM+k :i gSA vkSj oks fgeoku dh cqf) dSlh gS\ tSls cQZ tke 
jgrh gSA ,slh mldh Hkh cqf) tkeM+h gksrh gSA blhfy, cSy dk ikVZ ns fn;kA csgn 
dh ckrsa mUgksaus gn esa mBk, yhA cMs+ rs cM+h unh fgUnqLrku dh Hkkjro”kZ dh gS 
czg~eiq=k unhA vkSj oks Å¡ph Å¡ph LVst esa cgrh gS igkM+h bykds esaA ykLV esa 
vkdjds tc xaxk mlls feyrh gS rks oks lkxj esa fey tkrh gSA rks tks unh bl 
:i esa ns[kh fd csgn Å¡pkbZ esa cgrh gSA vkSj ykLV esa tc Kku xaxk mlesa 
vkdjds feyrh gSA rks lkxj esa fey tkrh gSA ,slh unh dh tks cukoV ns[kh 
mldk uke mUgksaus czg~eiq=k xaxk j[k fn;kA 
Similar is the case of the Himalaya Mountains. Himalaya Mountains are already naturally 

very lofty. And what is it covered with? It remains covered by ice. So, they applied a limited 

sense to that which is in the unlimited sense. The biggest form is Himvaan, who is Parvati’s 

father. He is the biggest form. And how is the intellect of that Himvaan? Just as ice remains 

frozen, his intellect too remains frozen. That is why he has been given the role of a bull. They 

have grasped a limited sense for that which is in an unlimited sense. The biggest river of 

India, of the Indian region is the river Brahmaputra. And it flows in a high stage, in the 

mountaneous region.  At the end when (river) Ganga merges in it , it  merges with the ocean. 

When the people saw a river in such a form that it flows in an unlimited high stage and at last 

when the Ganges of knowledge comes and merges with it, then it meets the ocean. When they 

saw such a formation of the river, they named it Brahmaputra and Ganga.  
 

 
le; & 6-13 
ftKklw & ckck] =srk;qx ds jkeksa esa nl] X;kjg] ckjg jke dkSu&dkSu gS\ 
ckck & tks ukjk;.k curs gSa oks gh jke curs gSaaA eqjyh esa cksyk gS tks y{eh& 
ukjk;.k curs gSa oks gh jke&lhrk curs gSaA bl eqjyh ds egkokD; ds vuqlkj ftl 
uEcj ds y{eh&ukjk;.k curs gSaA mlh uEcj ds jke&lhrk curs gSaA vc 
y{eh&ukjk;.k VksVy fdrus gSa\ 
ftKklw & vkBA 
Time: 6.13. 
Student: Baba, who is the tenth, eleventh and twelth Ram among the Rams of the Silver 

Age? 

Baba: Those who become Narayans become Rams. It has been said in the Murlis that the 

same souls who become Lakshmi-Narayan also become Ram-Sita. As per the version of this 

Murli, whoever becomes Lakshmi-Narayan of whatever serial number, they will become 

Ram-Sita of the same serial number. Well, how many Lakshmi-Narayans are there in total? 

Student: Eight.  

 
ckck & vkB rks lr;qx ds gSa vkSj tks eq[; laxe dk g] uj ls ukjk;.k] oks 
feykdjds ukS gks x,A rks ukS y{eh&ukjk;.k vkSj =srk esa tkdjds ukS jke&lhrk 
curs gSaA oks jke&lhrk vkSj oks ukS y{eh&ukjk;.kA oks lr;qxh LFkkiuk ds gSaA 
lPpkbZ gS] fQj Hkh muesaA lPpkbZ ls LFkkiuk gksrh gS ;k >wB ls LFkkiuk gksrh gS\ 
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lPpkbZ FkksM+h Hkh gksxh rks LFkkiuk ds fufeRr curh gSA vkSj >wB gksxk rks >wB D;k 
djsxk\ >wB] fcxkM+sxk ;k cukus okyk gksxk\ fcxkM+us okyk gksxkA+ 
 rks =srk;qx dh tks rhu xfÌ;ka gSa ckn esaA ukS ds ckn fdruh cph\ rhuA oks rhu 
xfÌ;ka ,slh gSa tks fujkdkj cki f”ko ftl eqdjZj jFk esa vkrs gSa] mldk fojks/k djus 
okys gSaA 
Baba: Eight (Narayans) belong to the Golden Age and the main one, who belongs to the 

Confluence Age  (The one who gets transformed from) a man to Narayan. So, including him 

there are nine (Narayans in total). So, there are nine Lakshmi-Narayans and they become nine 

Ram-Sitas in the Silver Age. The Ram-Sitas and the nine Lakshmi-Narayans belong to the 

Golden Age establishment.  Nevertheless they have truthfulness in them. The establishment 

takes place through truthfulness or does it take place through falsehood? Even if there is a 

little truth, it becomes instrumental in establishment. And if there is falsehood, then what will 

falsehood do? Will falsehood lead to destruction or will it   bring about construction? It will 

lead to destruction. So, the last three thrones of the Silver Age; how many (generations) 

remained after nine? Three. Those three thrones are such that they oppose the appointed 

chariot, in which the incorporeal Father Shiv enters.  

 

 rhu cht:i vkRek,saA gSa rks HkkbZ&HkkbZA ,MokUl Kku rks igys&igys ysrs gSaA 
czg~ek ds cM+s rs cM+s pkj iq= dgs tkrs gSaA ysfdu rhuksa HkkbZ fo/kÆe;¨a ds cht  
curs gSaA muesa dqN u dqN lPpkbZ de jg tkrh gSA vkSj >wB dk cht tkLrh gksrk 
gSA blhfy, oks lh<+h ds fp= esa /;ku ls ns[ksa fd lh<+h ds fp= esa =srk dh vafre 
rhu lhf<+;ka dVh gqbZ fn[kkbZ xbZ gSA mldk D;k eryc gqvk\ [kafMr lhf<+;ka gS] 
[kafMr jkT; gSA fouk”kdkjh jkT; gSA ogk¡ Hkh fouk”kdkjh gSaA rks dfy;qx ds var esa 
Hkh tks Hkxoku dh cukbZ gqbZ jktkbZ gSS] Hkxoku vkdjds tks jktkbZ LFkkiu djrs gSa 
bl nqfu;k¡ esa] tks flQZ lr;qx] =srk esa gh ugha pyrh] }kij] dfy;qx esa Hkh 
ns”k&ns”kkUrj esa dkSulk jkT; pyrk gS\ jke jkT;] ftls dgk tkrk gSA mldh 
fu”kkuh pyrh gS jktkvksa dk jkT;A vafre 100&150 o”kZ ds vanj tks rhu MhuSLVh 
pyrh gSA oks lc [kafMr MhuSLVh gksrh gSA oks jktkvksa dk jkT; VwV&VwV djds D;k 
cu tkrk gS\ iztk ds Åij iztk dk jkT; gks tkrk gSA blhfy, oks rhu jktkbZ;k¡ 
=srk ;qx eas tqM+h gqbZ gSA fo/kÆe;¨a ds cht¨a dhA fouk”kdkjh gSaA  
There are three seed-form souls. They are no doubt brothers. They  obtain advanced 

knowledge first of all. They are called the four eldest sons of Brahma. But all the three 

brothers become the seeds of vidharmis. They lack truthfulness to some extent or the other. 

And the percentage of falsehood is more. That is why if you see the picture of the ladder 

carefully, the last three stairs of the Silver Age have been shown to be cut. What does it 

mean? These are impaired stairs; it is an impaired kingship. It is a destructive kingdom. Even 

there they are destructive. So, even  at the end of the Iron Age, the kingship established by 

God , the kingship that God comes and establishes in this world, which does not continue just 

in the Golden Age and the Silver Age; which kingship continues even in the Copper Age and 

the Iron Age in all the countries? The one which is called the kingdom of Ram (Ram Rajya). 

Its indication is the rule of the kings. The three dynasties that  rule in the last 100-150 years 

are all impaired dynasties. What does the kingship of those kings disintegrate into? It 

becomes a rule of subjects over subjects. That is why those three kingships are related to the 

Silver Age. They pertain to the seeds of the vidharmis. They are destructive.  

 
le; & 10-05 
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ftKklw & ckck] ;gk¡ ds czkg~e.k cPps tks cht curs gSa oks lc ukS dqfj;¨a esa ck¡Vk 
x;k gSA 
ckck & D;k curs gS\ 
ftKklw & cht A 
ckck & gk¡ thA 
ftKklw & cht:Ik ds cPpsA rks oks lc ukS dqfj;ksa esa ck¡Vs x, gSaA rks tc czkM 
Mªkek “kq: gksxh rc ;s cht lc flQZ vius&vius /keZ esa gh tUe ysaxsA ;k 
vU;&vU; /keZ esa Hkh tkosaxs\ 
Time: 10.05 
Student: Baba, the Brahmin children who become seeds here, have been divided into nine 

categories. 

Baba: What do they become? 

Student: Seeds. 

Baba: Yes. 

Student: The children of the seed-form. So, all of them have been divided into nine 

categories. So, when the broad drama begins, then will these seeds take birth in their own 

religions or will they go to other religions as well? 10.24 

 
ckck & crk;k gS uk “kkL=ksa esa fd ukS _f"k;¨a ls ukS izdkj ds xks= curs gSaA tSls 
bczkghe] xkSre _f"k dgk tkrk gSA rks ftlesa izos”k djrk gS oks rks vk/kkjewrZ 
ukjk;.k gSA ysfdu mlds “kjhj dks tks tUe nsus okyk gS oks cht gSA oks cht 
igyk&igyk cht gS] ftLkesa igyk&igyk fo/kehZ /keZfirk izos”k djrk gSA mlds ckn 
fQj lkr cht vkSj Hkh gSA ftuesa nwljs&nwljs /keZfirk,sa ftuds tUe nsus okys 
“kjhjksa esa izos”k djrs gSaA vFkkZr vk/kkjewrZ ukjk;.kksa esa izos”k djrs gSaA rks mUghads 
vk/kkj ij ;s vusd izdkj ds /kekZsa dk fglkc cu tkrk gSA  
Baba: It has been said in the scriptures that nine kinds of gotras originate from nine sages. 

For example Abraham is called Sage Gautam. So, the one in whom it (i.e. the soul) enters is 

an aadhaarmoorth (base-like soul) Narayan. But the one who gives birth to his body is the 

seed. That seed is the first seed in whom the first vidharmi religious father enters. After that 

there are seven other seeds, in whom other religious fathers enter. They enter in the bodies 

that give birth, i.e. they enter aadhaarmoorth Narayans. So, on their basis the calculations of 

the various religions are made. 

 

ftKklw & rks lHkh /keZ ds cht gS ukA 
ckck & gk¡] bLyke /keZ dk cht gS] ckS)h /keZ dk cht gS] fØ”pu /keZ dk cht gSA 
fQj muds lg;ksxh cht gSaA bLyke /keZ dk ¼lg;ksxh½ cht eqLyhe /keZ A A tks 
eqfLye /keZ dk eqgEen gS oks Hkh fdlh ukjk;.k esa gh izos”k djsxk ukA  
ftKklw & lk<s pkj yk[k cPps gS uk] chtA oks cht gj tUe esa mlh /keZ esa tkrs -
--------- 
Student: So, there are seeds of all the religions, are there not? 

Baba: Yes, there are seeds of Islam religion, there are seeds of Buddhism, and there are seeds 

of Christianity. Then there are their helper seeds. The seed of the Muslim religion is (helper) 

the seed of the Muslim religion.  (The soul of) Mohammad belonging to Muslim religion will 

enter only in (the CopperAge body of the soul of) a Narayan, won’t he? 

Student: There are four fifty thousand children, i.e. seeds, aren’t there? Those seeds go to the 

same religion in every birth...... 
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ckck & tks lk<s pkj yk[k cPps gSaA mu lk<s pkj yk[kksa chtksa esa Hkh dSVsxjhl gSaA 
dksbZ ,d dSSVsxjh ds ugha gSA D;k\ dksbZ lw;Zoa'k ds vly dSVsxjh dsA dksbZ 
panzoa”kh dSVsxjh ds gSaA dksbZ ckS)h oa”khds dSVsxjh ds gSaA rks tks cki ds oa”k ds 
vly dSVsxjh ds gSa oks lnSo cki ds lkFk jgrs gSaA panzoa”kh dSVsxjh ds gksaxs rks 
panzoa”k esa }kij;qx ls vyx gks tkosaxsA bLyke oa”k dh dSVsxjh ds gksaxs rks bLyke 
/keZ esa muds vius /keZ firk dks lg;ksx nsaxsA lw;Zoa'k vkSj panzoa”k dks lg;ksx ugha 
nsaxsA 
ftKklw & rks gj tUe esa oSls gh mlh /keZ esa tUe ysrs jgrs gSaA 
Baba: There are four and a half lakh children; there are categories among those four and a 

half lakh seeds as well. They do not belong to the same category. What? Some belong to the 

true category of the Sun Dynasty. Some belong to the category of the Moon Dynasty. Some 

belong to the category of Buddhist dynasty. So, those who belong to the true category of the 

Father’s dynasty always remain with the Father. If they belong to the category of the Moon 

Dynasy, they will become separated from Copper Age onwards in the Moon Dynasty. If they 

belong to the category of Islam dynasty, then they will extend cooperation to their religious 

father (in the Islam religion). They will not cooperate with the Sun Dynasty and the Moon 

Dynasty.  

Student: So, they keep taking birth in the same religion in every birth. 

 
ckck & oSls gh ifjorZu gksrk jgrk gSA ekuk ;gk¡ tks ftl /keZ ls ;k ftl /keZ ds 
cht ls ;k ftl /keZ ds vk/kkjewrZ ls izHkkfor gks tkrs gSaA oks ogk¡ Hkh tkdj ml 
/keZ ls izHkkfor gksrs jgsaxsA eku yks panzoa”k dk tks cht gksxkA vkSj panzoa”k dk tks 
cM+s rs cM+k xqzi gS egku vkRekvksa dk fdrus dk gS\ ckjg vkRekvksa dkA mu ckjg 
vkRekvksa dk eqf[k;k dkSu\ txrvEckA rks txrvEck tks gS oks panzoa”k dk cht gqvk 
;k fdlh nwljs /keZ dk cht gqvk\ panzoa”k dk cht gqvkA vc laxe;qx esa panzoa”k 
dk cht lw;Zoa'k ds chtksa ls dV gksdj ds vyx xzqi cukrk gSA rks }Srokn iSnk gks 
x;k ;k ugha gks x;k\  
Baba: Similarly transformation keeps taking place. It means that whoever is influenced by 

whichever religion or by the seed of whichever religion or by the root-like soul of whichever 

religion here, he will go and keep on becoming influenced by the same religion even there. 

Suppose there is a seed of the Moon Dynasty. And what is the strengh (i.e. number) of the 

biggest group of the great souls of the Moon Dynsty? Twelve souls. Who is the head of those 

twelve souls? Jagadamba. So, is Jagadamba a seed of the Moon Dynasty or a seed of some 

other religion? She is a seed of the Moon Dynasty. Now, in the Confluence Age, the seed of 

the Moon Dynasty gets cut-off from the seeds of the Sun Dynasty and makes it’s separate 

group. So, was dualism created or not?   

 
}Srokn ekuk f}rh;A }Srokn fdlls iSnk gksrk gS\ fnfr lsA vkSj v}Srokn vfnfr 
ls ekuk [kUMu u djsA cki dh ckrksa dks tks Hkh [kUMu djs oks lc fo/kehZ gks tkrs 
gSaA panzoa”k rc rd fo/kehZ ugha gksrkA tc rd Kku lw;Z dk lg;ksx djrk gSA 
lg;ksxh gS rks [kUMu djus okyk ugha gSA vkSj }kij;qx ls oks Hkh [kUMu djus 
okyk cu tkrk gSA fdldk lg;ksx djsxk\ tks lc /keksZa dh ek¡ gS] tc bLykeh /keZ 
“kq: gksxk rks fdldks lg;ksx nsxk\ bLyke /keZ dks lg;ksx nsxkA rks ogha ls 
[kUMu gks tkrk gSA 
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Dualism (dwaitwaad) means dual. How does dualism originate? From Diti. And monoism 

(adwaitwaad) originates from Aditi, i.e. the one who does not oppose. All those who oppose 

the versions of the Father are vidharmis. The Moon Dynasty does not become vidharmi until 

it extends cooperation to the Sun of knowledge. If it extends cooperation, it does not violate. 

And from the Copper Age, it also starts condemning. To whom will it extend cooperation?  

The one who is the mother of all the religions, when the Islam religion begins, whom will she 

cooperate with? She will cooperate with Islam religion. So, the impairment begins from there 

itself. 

 
 
 
le; & 14-54 
ftKklw & ckck] vkt ds eqjyh esa ckck us txnEck dks lpZykbZV nsus ds fy, 
cksykA 
ckck & gk¡ thA vkokgu djus ds fy, ugha cksyk gSA D;k dgk\  
ftKklw & lpZykbZV nsus ds fy,A 
ckck & gk¡] vkokgu djus dk eryc ;s gS fd cki ds utnhd vk tk,A cki dh 
ckrksa dks ekus ,sls ugha fd lh/ks vkdj gedks i<+kbZ i<+kus yx tk,A gekjh ikyuk 
djus yx tk,A 
Time: 14.54 
Student: Baba, in today’s Murli Baba has asked us to give searchlight to the world mother. 

Baba: Yes. It has not been said to summon her. What was said? 

Student: To give search light. 

Baba: Yes, to summon means that she should come close to the Father. She should accept the 

versions of the Father. It is not as if she should directly come and start teaching us or start 

sustaining us. 

 
ftKklw & ekuk ogha jgdj ifjorZu gks tk,A  
ckck& ogk¡ jgds ifjorZu gks tk, ;k utnhd vkdj ifjorZu gks tk, ekuk 
lg;ksxh cusA foijhr ;ksxh] fo;ksxh u cusA 
ftKklw & rks fot;ekyk dks vkokgu djukA 
ckck& fot;ekyk dks vkokgu djuk gSA oks rks lnSo ;ksxh gSA eulk ls igys Hkh 
;ksxh] vHkh Hkh ;ksxh] ru ls ca/ku esa gSA oks Hkh Kku u gksus ds dkj.kA tc dku 
vPNh rjg ls dksbZ idM+ ysxk rks cdjh fdlds dUVªksy esa vk tkosxh\ idM+us okys 
ds dUVªksy esa vk tkosxhA 
Student: It means that she should be transformed while being there. 

Baba: She should be transformed while living there or by coming close. It means that she 

should become a helper (sahyogi). She should not have an opposite yog or she should not 

remain disconnected. 

Student: So, we have to summon the vijaymala (rosary of victory). 

Baba: Yes, you have to summon the vijaymala; they are always yogi. They were yogi 

through their mind earlier too. And even now they are a yogi; (but) they are in bondage 

through the body, that too because of lack of knowledge. When someone catches hold of the 

ears nicely, then under whose control will the goat be? It will come under the control of the 

one who catches (its ear). 
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ftKklw & rks 76 esa idM+ fy;k Fkk uk\ 
ckck& ugha ;s dSls dg ldrs gSa\ vkidks D;k liuk vk;k ;k lk{kkRdkj gqvk\ 
ftKklw & ckck y{eh&ukjk;.k dk jkT; vk tk,sxk] ,slk dgk gSA  
ckck& gk¡ y{eh&ukjk;.k dk jkT; gks tkosxkA ekuk ;s FkksM+s gh dgk fd 
y{eh&ukjk;.k fo”.kq cu tkosaxsA jkT; vk tkosxk ekuk ealk dh ckr gS ;k 
izSDVhdy ckr gS\ 
ftKklw & izSDVhdy esa rks mlds eu esa Hkh rks vkuk pkfg, ukA 
ckck & vki crkbZ,A oks ealk dh ckr gS ;k izSDVhdy ckr gSA 
ftKklw & ealk dh ckr gSA 
Student: So, the ears were caught in 1976, weren’t they ? 

Baba: No, how can you say like this? Did you have a dream or did you have a vision? 

Student: Baba, it has been said that the kingdom of Lakshmi-Narayan will begin. 

Baba: Yes, the kingdom of Lakshmi-Narayan will begin. It was not said that  Lakshmi 

Narayan will become Vishnu. “The kingdom will come”, means, is it a matter of the mind or 

is it a practical thing?  

Student: It should have occured practically in her mind as well , shouldn’t it? 

Baba: You tell us. Is it a matter of mind or is it a practical thing. 

Student: It is a matter of the mind. 

 
ckck & ealk dh ckr gSA ealk dh ckr ekuk ml ekrk ds dUVªksy esa tks gksaxs] 
lalxZ laidZ esa vkus okyh vkRek,saA oks mldh ckr ekuus okyh gksaxhA oks bUrtkj 
dj jgh gksaxh fd ;s tc fudysxh rks ge Hkh---A ge nwljh rjQ ugha tkus okys gSaA 
ge blds lkFk jgsaxsA budks gh QkWyks djsaxsA ukjk;.k Hkh gekjs lkeus vk tk, rks 
ge ekuus okys ugha gSA bl :i esa y{eh ukjk;.k dk jkT; LFkkiu gks x;kA ealk 
ds vk/kkj ijA ckSf)d jhfr lsA  
Baba: It is a matter of the mind. It is a matter of the mind, means that those who will be 

under the control of that mother, the souls who will come in contact with her will accept her 

versions. They  might be waiting that when she emerges then we will also....We are not going 

to switch over to the other side. We will remain with her. We will follow her. Even if 

Narayan comes in front of us we will not accept him. In this way, the kingdom of Lakshmi-

Narayan was established, on the basis of mind, intellectually. 

 
le; & 17-11 
ftKklw & ckck] ekrkth dg jgh gS fd tks lw;Zoa”kh gksrs gS uk rks oks laxe;qx esa 
y{eh&ukjk;.k ds vUMj esa gh jgsaxs laxe;qx esaA 
ckCkk & tks lw;Zoa”k ds iDds gksaxsA y{eh ukjk;.k ds vUMj esa jgsaxsA Bhd gSA 
y{eh&ukjk;.k ds Hkh vUMj esa dgssaxsA 
ftKklw & ysfdu] ckck tc lr;qx “kq: gksrk gS ] czg~ek&ljLorh vkSj nwljs /keZ dk 
tks :y “kq: gksrk gS ukA 
ckck & lr;qx tc “kq: gksrk gS rks nwljs /keZ dgk¡ ls vk x,\ 
ftKklw & ugha lr;qx tc “k: gksrk gS ukA tSls dqekfjdk nknh gS vkSj ckS)h /keZ 
okys gSaA 
ckck & oks rks jgrs gh ugha rks nwljs /keZ dgk¡ jgrs gSa\ 
ftKklw & ugha ckck] oks yksx cSBrs gS ukA 
Time: 17.11 
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Student: Baba, mataji is saying that those who are Suryavanshis will remain only under the 

control of Lakshmi-Narayan in the Confluence Age. 

Baba: It is about those who remain steadfast in the Sun dynasty. They will remain under (the 

control of) Lakshmi-Narayan. It is alright. It can also be said that they will remain under (the 

control of) Lakshmi-Narayan. 

Student: But Baba when the Golden Age begins, then the rule of Brahma Saraswati and of 

(the souls belonging to) other religions begins, doesn’t it? 

Baba: When the Golden Age begins, where did other religions come from? 

Student: No, when the Golden Age begins. For example, there is Kumarka Dadi and the one 

belonging to the Buddhist religion. 

Baba: They do not exist at all. So, how will the other religions exist? 

Student: No, Baba, those people sit, don’t they? 
 
ckck & lr;qx vkfn tc gksrk gS rks flQZ lw;Zoaf”k;ksa dk jkT; gksrk gSA 
ftKklw & ysfdu lsdsUM ukjk;.k tks gksrk gS ukA 
ckck & rks fxjrh dyk dh ckr djks u A pkSFkkbZ tc fxjrh dyk gks tkrh gS 
lr;qx esaA 
ftKklw & gk¡] rc lw;Zoa”kh vkRekvksa dk D;k ikVZ gksxk\ 
ckck & rc lw;Zoa”kh vkRek,sa uhps mrjrh tkosaxhA gj tUe eas Å¡ps gh cus jgsaxs 
D;k\ 
ftKklw & ugha ckck] lw;Zoa”kh vkRek,sa Hkh muds dUVªksy esa vk tk,sxh\ 
 
Baba: When the Golden Age begins, there is a rule of just the Suryavnshis. 

Student: But the one who is the second Narayan. 

Baba: So, talk about the decreasing celestial degrees, when the celestial degrees decrease by 

1/4
th

 part in the Golden Age. 

Student: Yes, then what will be the part of the Suryavanshi souls? 

Baba: Then the Suryavanshi souls will keep descending. Will they remain high in every 

birth? 

Student: No, Baba, will the Suryavanshi souls also come under their control? 

 
ckck & lw;Zoa”kh vkRek,sa muds dUVªksy esa ugha vk tkosaxhA muds cM+s&cMs+ jkT; 
vf/kdkjh cudjds jgsaxsA vkf[kjh tUe esa iztk oxZ esa pyh tkosxh oks vkRek,saA =srk 
ds igys tUe esa jke jktk tks Fkk lr;qx esa oks D;k cu tkosxk\ jke iztk vkSj 
iztk Hkh dSlh\ cPps rqEgkjk cki vk;k gqvk gSA D;k\ iztk Hkh ,slh oSlh ugha gksxhA 
iztk Hkh tks iztk oxZ ds lkgqdkj gksaxs QLVZ Dykl] mu lcds Å¡ph LVst esa jgus 
okys gksaxsA 
Baba: Suryavanshi souls will not come under their control. They will remain as their big 

officers. Those souls will become a part of the subjects in the last birth. In the first birth of 

the Silver Age, what will King Ram, who existed in the Golden Age, become? Ram becomes 

praja (subject) and what kind of a subject does he become? Children! your father has come. 

What? Even as subjects they will not be ordinary ones . They will be the ones who live in a 

stage higher than all the first class prosperous subjects. 

 
ftKklw & lsdsUM ukjk;.k ds vUMj esa jguk iMsxk uk jkT; vf/kdkjh cusaxs rks Hkh\ 
ckck & vUMj esa jgk fd vUMj esa dj fy;k\  
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ftKklw & ugha jke dk ckr ugha gSA 
ckck & vkSj fdldh S\ 
ftKklw & oks ikSus lksyk dyk jktk cu tkrk gS ukA lsdsUM ukjk;.kA rc tks jkT; 
vf/kdkjh curs gSa lw;Zoa”khA rks ok jktk ds vUMj esa jguk iM+rk gS ukA 
Student: Even if they become officers, they will have to live under the control of the second 

Narayan, won’t they? 

Baba: Did he remain under him or did he take him under his control? 

Student: No, it is not the matter of Ram. 

Baba: Then who else is it about? 

Student: The second Narayan becomes perfect in 15 3/4 celestial degrees, doesn’t he ? Then 

the Suryavanshis who become the officers have to live under the king, don’t they?  

 
ckck & vkSj D;k gj tUe esa dksbZ egkjktk cudj jg ldrk gS D;k\ ;s rks 
csbULkkQh gks xbZA fQj rks dksbZ dgsxk fd gesa ugha tUe ysuk] jkt;ksx lh[kuk A 
vjs jkt;ksx lh[kus ls Qk;nk D;k tc gj tUe esa gedks vk/khu gksdj jguk gS\ 
dksbZ Qk;nk gqvk\ tks igys tUe esa Å¡pk oks fQj ,d ;qx esa uhps mrjrk tkosxkA 
czg~ek&ljLorh dh vkRek jk/kk&d`”.k cudj y{eh&ukjk;.k cusxhA oks Hkh vxys 
tUe esa D;k gksxk\ uhps fxjrs tkosaxsA lnk ,d lk le; fdlh dk lquk vkSj ugha 
ns[kk gSA ,sls gks ldrk gS D;k fd gj vkRek ,d gh LVst esa cuh jgsA  
Baba: If not, can anyone become Maharaja in every birth? It is injustice. Then anyone will 

say , ‘I don’t want to take birth or learn Rajyog. Arey, what is the use of learning Rajyog 

when we have to live as subordinates in every birth? Is there any benefit?’ The one who is 

elevated in one birth will go on experiencing downfall in the rest of the Age. The soul of 

Brahma and Saraswati will become Radha Krishna and then Lakshmi Narayan. What will 

even they experience in the next birth? They will go on experiencing downfall. We have 

neither heard nor seen anyone being in the same stage all the time. Can it be possible that 

every soul remains in the same stage? 

 

ftKklw & ekuk ikSus 16 dyk lEiw.kZ tks vkRek,sa jgsaxh---- 
ckck & dyk,s arks lcdh fxjsaxhA 
ftKklw & rks ml le; ;s tks lw;Zoa”kh igys ds vkRek,sa] igys tUe ds vkRek,sa gSaA  
ckck & mudh Hkh dyk,sa fxjsaxhA  
ftKklw &lksyg dyk lEiw.kZ mudk oks ikSuk 16 dyk ls vkSj FkksM+k de gks tk,xh 
ijlsUVst esaA 
ckck & lcdh dyk,s fxjsaxhA ,d tSlh dyk,sa gh fxjsaxh ysfdu in esa varj gksxkA 
;gk¡ Hkh rks ,sls gh gksrk gSA tks vHkh&vHkh Kku esa vk jgs gS oks lrksiz/kku gksaxs ;k 
tks iqjkus Kku esa py jgs gSa oks muls T;knk lrksiz/kku gksaxs\ tks vHkh&vHkh vk jgs 
gSaA lrksiz/kku gksrs gSaA ;gk¡ Kku esa mrjrs gSa vkSj ogk¡ ije/kke ls mrjrs gSaA 
'kwfVax rks gksrh gS ukA 
Student: It means that the souls which remain perfect in 153/4 celestial degrees....... 

Baba: The celestial degrees of everyone will decrease. 

Student: So, at that time these initial souls belonging to the Sun Dynasty, the souls of the 

first birth…. 

Baba: Their celestial degrees will also decrease. 
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Student: The celestial degrees of those who are perfect in 16 celestial degrees will decrease a 

little more than 
 
those who are 153/4 celestial degrees. 

Baba: The celestial degrees of everyone will decrease. Everybody’s celestial degrees will 

decrease equally, but there will be a difference in the post. Even here it takes place similarly. 

Will those who are entering the path of knowledge now, be pure or will those who have been 

following the knowledge for a long time be more pure? Those who are entering now are pure. 

Here they enter the path of knowledge and there they descend from the soul world. The 

shooting takes place here, doesn’t it?  

 

le; & 20-41 
ftKklw & d”ehj ns”k esa lwjt ugha vkuk ckckA jks”kuh ugha vkrkA  
ckck& ogk¡ lwjt mxrk ugha gS\ ;s fdlus dg fn;k vkils fd d”ehj esa lwjt ugha 
mxrk\ dgk¡ lquk] eqjyh esa lquk] fdlh O;fDr ls lquk ;k Vh-oh- esa ns[kk\ 
ftKklw & O;fDr usA 
ckck & fdlh O;fDr us cksyk\ rks lquh lqukbZ ckrksa ij fo”okl gh ugha djukA 
v[kckjksa ij Hkh fo”okl ugha djukA v[kckjksa esa Hkh vktdy iSls ysdj cgqr >wB 
cksyrs gSaaA 
Time: 20.41 
Student: Baba, the Sun does not rise in Kashmir; there is no light. 

Baba: Doesn’t the Sun rise there? Who told you that the Sun does not rise in Kashmir? 

Where did you hear that, did you hear it in a Murli or from some person or did you see that 

on TV? 

Student: A person. 

Baba: Did some person tell you so? So, don’t believe hearsay at all. Do not believe even the 

newspapers. Even in the newspapers, nowadays they keep publishing a lot of false 

information by taking money. 

 
le; & 21-28 
ftKklw & ckck] tks vdkys ekSr esa “kjhj NksM+rs gSa oks egkikfi;ksa ds fyLV esa vk 
x, ukA lw{e “kjhj /kkj.k djuk iM+rk gSA tks ljsUMj gksdjds “kjhj NksM+rs gSa oks 
lw;Zoa”kh ugha gS D;k\ 
ckck & lw;Zoa”kh dSls gks x, lkjs\ ljsUMj gksus okys tks gSa csfld ukWyst esa ;k 
,MokUl ukWyst esa\ ljsUMj dkSuls ljsUMj dh ckr dj jgs gSa\ 
ftKklw & ,MOkkUl esaA 
ckck & ,MokUl esa vyx&vyx /kekZas ds cht ugha gSa\ 
ftKklw & gSaA  
ckck & rks fQj oks “kjhj NksMsaxs rks varj ugha iMs+xkA (iska arth Baba say pooch 

leejiye) 

Time: 21.28 
Student: Baba, those who leave their bodies through because of untimely death are were 

included in the list of the most sinful ones (mahaapaapi), are were (kyon change kiya hai?) 

they not? They have to take up a subtle body. Aren’t (negative should be in the beginning, it 

is better that way.) those, who leave their bodies after surrendering, not Suryavanshis? 

Baba: How can everyone be Suryavanshi? Are you talking about those who surrender in the 

basic knowledge or in the advanced knowledge? Which surrendered (group) are you talking 

about? 
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Student: (The one) in the advanced (knowledge). 

Baba: Aren’t there no the seeds of different religions within the advance (party)? 

Student: They do exist There are. 

Baba: Then it will not make a difference if they leave their body. 

 

 

ftKklw & ekuk tks “kjhj NksM+rs gSa oks lw;Zoa”kh ugha gS\ 
ckck & vjs! tks lw;Zoa”kh cht gksaxs vkSj tks bLyke /keZ oa”kh cht gksaxsA vkSj tks 
uhps rs uhps oa”k okys cht gksaxsA muesa varj ugha gksxk\ iki deZ djus esa varj 
gksxk ;k ugha gksxk\ gksxkA 
ftKklw & ekuk lw;Zoa”kh Hkh lw{e “kjhj /kkj.k djrs gSa D;k\ 
ckck & tks vly lw;Zoa”kh iDds gSa oks brus [kjkc deZ djrs gh ugha gSA tks lw{e 
“kjhj /kkj.k djuk iM+sA mudh fu”kkuh gksxh fd oks fucZa/ku gksaxs vk[kjh tUe esaA  
ftKklw & ekuk iDdk lw;Zoa”kh ekuk iPPkhl gtkj gS\ 
ckck & oks rks iztk oxZ gks xbZA iztk oxZ iPphl gtkj gksrk gSA fdruk gksrk gS\ 
yk[kksa dh rknkn esa gksrs gSa iztk oxZ esaA jktk,sa rks cgqr FkksM+s gksrs gSaA 
Student: Does it mean that those who leave their bodies are not Suryavanshis? 

Baba: Arey! Will there not be any difference between the Suryavanshi seeds and the seeds of 

the Islam dynasty and the seeds of the lowermost dynasty? Will there be a difference between 

the sins committed by them or not? There will be. 

Student: Does it mean that the Suryavanshis also take up subtle body? 

Baba: Those who are true Suryavanshis do not perform such bad actions at all that they have 

to take up a subtle body. Their indication will be that they will be free from bondages in the 

last birth. 

Student: Does it mean that there are twenty five thousand (steadfast) pakka Suryavanshis? 

Baba: They are the subjects. Twenty five thousand are included among the subjects. How 

many are included among them? The subjects are numbering in lakhs. The kings are very 

few. 
 
le; & 23-18 
ftKklw & ckck] guqeku dks nhokj ij fpidk gqvk D;ksa fn[kkrs gSa\ 
ckck & gk¡] mudh tc rd iw¡NM+h gS rc rd fo?uksa ds nhokj ij fpids jgrs gSaA 
;k rks lM+dks ij mudh ewÆr [kM+h dj nh tkrh gSA vkU/kzk esa T;knkrj lM+dks ij 
[kM+s jgrs gSaA tc vkU/kzk ds pDdj yxk, gksaxs uk guqekuth usA rks lM+dksa is 
Mksyrs gq, gksaxsA lM+dksa ;k jsy dh iVjh ijA 
Time: 23.18 

Student: Baba, why is (figure/idol of) Hanuman shown to be stuck to the wall? 

Baba: Yes, until he has a tail, he remains stuck to the wall of obstacles. Or else his idol is 

installed on the roadsides. In Andhra (Pradesh) His idols are mostly installed on the roadsides 

in Aandhra. When Hanumanji must have toured Andhra, he must have roamed on the roads. 

or On the roads or on the railtracks. 

 
le; & 23-50 
ftKklw & xyh&xyh esa xhrkikB”kkyk [kqysxk cksyrs gSa oks dc [kqysxk\ 
ckck & xyh&xyh eas rc [kqysxk tc pkjksa rjQ xyh&xyh esa vkokt+ QSy tk,xkA 
ftKklw & oks dc igqapsxk\ 
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ckck & vjs! vkokt+ igqapus dk Vkbe ugha ekywe\ cki dh izR;{krk dc gksxh irk 
ugha pyk\ cki vkSj cPps dh izR;{krk dc gksxh\  
ftKklw & 2018 esa izR;{krk gksxhA 
ckck & 2018 esa izR;{krk gksxhA rks xyh&xyh esa xhrkikB”kkyk gksxhA 
ftKklw & 2018 esa gksxkA vHkh ugha gksxkA 
ckck & gk¡ thA 
Time: 23.50 
Student: It is said that Gitapathshalas will be opened in every lane. When will they open? 

Baba: They will open in every lane when the sound (of revelation) will spread everywhere, 

in every lane. 

Student: When will it reach (every lane)?  

Baba: Arey! Don’t you know the time when the sound will reach (everywhere)? Did you not 

come to know when the Father will be revealed? When will the revelation of the Father and 

the son take place? 

Student: The revelation will take place in 2018. 

Baba: The revelation will take place in 2018. Then there will be Gitapathshalas in every lane. 

Student: It will take place in 2018. It will not take place now. 

Baba: Yes. 
 
 
 
 
 
le; & 24-23 
ftKklw & ckck] iq:”kksRre ekl] iq:”kksRre fnu] iq:”kksRre ?kM+h gS ukA rks 2018 esa 
gks ldrk gS D;k\ 
Ckkck & fcYdqy gksxkA 
ftKklw & ekuk tc cki dh izR;{krk gksrh gSA tc fgUnqLrku vkSj ikfdLrku dk 
cVokjk gqvk ukA rc LoxZ dk lSEiy gqvk ukA rks oks rhu lkS & pkj lkS ekrk gS 
tks oks Hkkx xbZ ukA 
ckck & gk¡A 
Time: 24.23 
Student: Baba, there is ‘purushottam month’, ‘purushottam day’, ‘purushottam moment’. 

So, can it happen in 2018? 

Baba: It will certainly take place then. 

Student: It means when the revelation of the Father takes place. When India was 

divided/partitioned into India and Pakistan, then a sample of heaven was prepared, wasn’t it? 

So, those three-four hundred mothers ran away, didn’t they? 

Baba: Yes. 

 
ftKklw & rks ,sls gh vHkh vkfn lks var gksuk pkfg,A 
ckck & oks pkj lkS gh Hkkx xbZA 
ftKklw & ekuk vHkh 16108 Hkkxrs gSa ukA 
ckck & gk¡ rks fQj 16108 Hkkxarh vkuh pkfg, uk v[kckjksa esaA 
ftKklw & ekuk tks 2018 ds igys gks tkrk gSA Hkkxus dk dkeA 
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ckck& ekuk D;k lksp jgs gSa rc gh Hkkxus dk dke djuk gSA ?kqerkjk fHkM+k; jgs gSa 
fd ge dc HkkxsaA vki iwNuk D;k pkgrs gSa\ 
Student: So, similarly, whatever has taken place in the beginning should take place now in 

the end. 

Baba: Only those four hundred ran away (from their homes). 

Student: It means that 16108 will run away (from their homes) now, won’t they? 

Baba: Yes, then the news of 16108 having run away (from their homes) should appear in the 

newspapers, shouldn’t it? 

Student: It means that the task of running away (from homes) takes place before 2018. 

Baba: Does it mean you are thinking that the task of running away (from homes) is to be 

performed only at that time? Are you calculating/guessing as to when you should run away? 

What do you want to ask? 

 
ftKklw & vkfn esa lc dU;kvksa ekrkvksa dks ca/ku vk;k ukA lkr&lkr rkyk yxkds 
j[kk mudksA ckn esa mudks ,slk ,d ekSdk feyk oks Hkkx x, ukA ,sls gh vHkh 
2018 ds vanj Hkkxsxh D;k 16108\ 
ckck & dksbZ ca/ku gksus dh ,slh LVst vkosxh ;k ugha vkosxh\ tc vkfn esa vkbZ Fkh 
czkg~e.kksa dh nqfu;k¡ esa rks var esa ,slh LVst ugha vkosxh\ 
ftKklw & vkosxhA ysfdu 2018 ds vanj gh vkosxk uk\ 
ckck & ekuk 2018 ds cknA 
ftKklw & ekuk vanjA 
ckck & vjs! 2018 ds ckn rks izR;{krk gks tkuh gSA  
ftKklw & mlds vanj gks tkrk gS uk ;s dkeA 
Student: In the beginning all the virgins and the mothers faced bondages, didn’t they? They 

were kept under upto seven locks. Later on they got such a chance that they ran away (from 

their homes), didn’t they? Similarly, will 16108 run away (from their homes) now before 

2018? 

Baba: Will such a stage of having bondages come or not? When such a stage (of bondages) 

had come in the begining in the world of Brahmins, will such a stage not come in the end?  

Student: It will come. But it will come before 2018 only, will it not?  

Baba: Do you mean to say ‘after 2018’? 

Student: I mean to say ‘within/before’ (2018). 

Baba: Arey! Revelation is to take place / would have taken place after 2018. 

Student: This task (of running away from homes) completes before that period. 

 
ckck & vkSj D;k\ ekuk fglkc yxk jgs gSa dc gksuk pkfg, dc ugha gksuk pkfg,A 
,slk ugha gS ^^dky djs lks vkt dj] vkt dj lks vcA iy esa ijy; gksr gS fQj 
djsxks dc^^A tks vPNk dke djuk gS oks rqjUr dj nsuk pkfg,A viuk ladYi gh 
vius dks Qsy dj nsrk gSA dksbZ dk;Z dh flf/n djuh gks rks mlesa viuk ladYi 
dke djrk gS ;k fdlh vkSj dk ladYi ;k okpk djrh gS\ viuk ladYi gh vius 
dks Qsy ;k ikl djrk gSA 
Baba: What else? It means that you are making calculations that when should it take place 

and when should it not take place. It is not as if ‘Do today whatever you have to do 

tomorrow. And do it now whatever you have to do today. The destruction can take place in a 

second; after that, when will you do it?’ Whatever noble act you have to perform should be 

performed immediately. Our own thought brings about our failure. If success is to be 
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achieved in any task, then is it our own thought that enables the task or is it anybody else’s 

thought or word that enables the task? Our own thought makes ourself to fail or pass. 

 
le; & 26-43 
ftKklw & ckck] ;s ekrk iwNrh gS fd 16108 esa ljsUMj dU;k,¡ gh vk,saxh D;k fd 
ekrk,¡ Hkh vk,sxh\ 
ckck & D;k ekrk,¡ ljsUMj ugha gks jgh gSa\ vkSj tks dU;k,¡ gSa D;k oks iDdk gS 
muds ekFks ij fy[kk gqvk gS fd oks dU;k,¡ gh gS ;k igys ls ekrk,¡ gSa ;k ugha gS\ 
ftKklw & dU;k rks dU;k gh gksaxsA 
Time: 26.43 
Student: Baba, this mother is asking whether only the virgins (kanyas) who are surrendered 

will be included among 16108 or will the mothers also be included? 

Baba: Are mothers not surrendering? And is it certain about the virgins, is it written on their 

foreheads that they are virgins or whether they are already mothers or not? 

Student: The virgins will only be virgins. 

 
ckck & dU;k,¡ dU;k,¡ gh gksax\ vkt dh nqfu;k¡ ,slh gS\ eqjyh esa rks cksyrs gSa 
dksbZ dks ekek [kjkc dj nsrk] dksbZ dks pkpk [kjkc dj nsrk] dksbZ dks ikik [kjkc 
dj nsrkA rks dU;k jgh ;k ekrk gks xbZA dksbZ dU;k,¡ Hkh gS vkSj dksbZ ekrk,¡ Hkh 
gSA ;s Hkh ugha dg ldrs fd ekrkvksa dh la[;k de gSA ughaA ekrkvksa dh la[;k Hkh 
gSA ekrk,¡a T;knk gksrh gSa ;k de gksrh gS\ bl Kku eas ekrk,¡ T;knk gksrh gSa ;k 
dU;k,¡ T;knk gksrh gS ;k dqekj T;knk gksrs gSa ;k v/kjdqekj T;knk gksrs gSa\ 
ekrkvksa dh la[;k T;knk gksrh gSA rks ,MokUl esa Hkh ekrkvksa dh la[;k T;knk gSA 
dksbZ maxyh mBkdj ugha dg ldrk fd ;s dU;k gS ;k ekrk gSA ;s fdlh dks dgus 
dk vf/kdkj ugha gSA 
Baba: Will the kanyas only be virgins. Is today’s world like this? It is said in the Murlis that 

someone is spoiled by Mama (maternal uncle), someone is spoiled by Chacha (paternal 

uncle), someone is spoiled by the father. So, does she remain a virgin or did she become a 

mother? There are some virgins as well as some mothers. Moreover, it cannot be said that the 

number of mothers is less (in the rosary). No. The number of mothers is also good. Is the 

number of mothers more or is it less (than virgins)? In this knowledge, is the number of 

mothers more or is the number of virgins more or is the number of kumars more or is the 

number of adharkumars more? The number of mothers is more. So, even in the advance 

(party) the number of mothers is more. Nobody can raise a finger that this one is a virgin or a 

mother. Nobody has a right to say this. 
 
le; & 27-55 
ftKklw & ckck] vHkh tks ukWu ljsUMj ekrk,¡ ckck ds lkFk Vwj tk jgh gSA oks ,u-
,l- esa vkuk tkuk dj jgh gS D;k\ 
ckck & ukWu ljsUMj ekrk,¡ vkSj ljsUMj ekrk,¡A oks ljaMj dkxt+ ij fy[kus ls 
dksbZ ljsUMj gks tkrk gS D;k\ dkxt+ ij fy[k fn;k vkSj ckr dksbZ Hkh ugha ekurk 
gSA lc viksft”ku esa dke djrk] viksft”ku esa ckrsa djrk] rks mldks ljsUMj dgsaxs 
;k ukWu ljsUMj dgsaxs\ oks rks ukWu ljsUMj gksrk rks vPNk FkkA ckck dgrs gSa ,sls 
rks eq, Hkys lkss cf<+;k] ej x, gksrs rks vPNk gksrkA ckck ijs”kku gks tkrs gSa ,sls 
/kepDdM+ epkus okyksa lsA 
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Time: 27.55 
Student: Baba, are the non-surrendered mothers who are going with Baba on tour visiting the 

NS? 

Baba: Non-surrendered mothers and surrendered mothers. Does someone become 

surrenedered just by giving this in writing? If someone writes on paper and does not obey any 

direction. She performs all the actions in opposition, talks in opposition; so, will she be called 

surrendered or non-surrendered? It would have been better if she had been non-surrendered. 

Baba says, it would have been better if such ones were dead; it would have been better if they 

had died. Baba is fed-up of such ones who create disturbances.  

 
ftKklw & rks fQj ckck oks ukWu&ljsUMj vkSj ljsUMj esa D;k varj gS\ 
ckck & uEcjokj gS ukA vOoy uEcj lkS ijlsUV ljsUMj dkSu gksxh igys\ 
ftKklw & ek;kA 
ckck & vxj oks igys ljsUMj u gks rks oks loZ”kfDroku ds fyLV esa dSls vk tk,xh 
\ gk¡\ vk tk,xh\ ugha vk,xhA 
ftKklw & ekuk vHkh ljsUMj ugha gqvk rks Hkh ,u- ,l- esa vkuk tkuk djrs gSa D;k\ 
ckck & tks ykLV esa ljsUMj gksaxs vkSj QkLV esa Jher ij pydj fn[kk,¡xs rks 
vCcy uEcj ljsUMj ds fyLV esa ugha vk tk,¡xs\ vk tk,¡xsA 
Student: So, then Baba, what is the difference between non-surrendered and surrendered? 

Baba: They are numberwise, aren’t they? Who will be the number one hundred percent 

surrendered, ahead of everyone else? 

Student: Maya. 

Baba: If she does not surrender first, then how can she be included in the list of almighty? 

Speak up? Will she be included? She will not be. 

Student: Does it mean that someone can visit NS even if she is not surrendered now? 

Baba: Those who will surrender in the last (period) and will set an example by following the 

shrimat fast, will they not be included in the list of the number one surrendered ones? They 

will. 

 

 

ftKklw & ekuk ckck vHkh ,u-,l- dh ckr dj jgs gSa uk\ 
ckck & ,u-,l gks ;k dgha ,l- gksA ckr ljsUMj dh gks jgh gSA ,u-,l esa MkbZjsDV 
ljsUMj djus okys rks dksbZ tkrs gh ughaA vkSj tks pys tkrs gSa oks rks le>ks cgqr 
HkkX;oku gSA vHkh&vHkh ljsUMj gq,A vHkh&vHkh pys tk,A vkSjA (is baarey may Baba 

say pooch leejiye ki voh kiski baat kar rahey hain, kya kanyaon ko surrender karney NS may 

aaney valey mata-pita ki ya fir NS may surrender honay vaali kanya-mataon ki?) 

Student: Baba, does it mean that you are talking about NS now, aren’t you not? 

Baba: Whether it is NS or any S. The matter being discussed is of becoming ‘surrendered’. 

Those who surrender (their daughters) do not go directly to the NS at all. And those who go 

(there directly) can be considered to be very fortunate. Just now they surrendered and just 

now they go (there). Anything else? 

 
le; & 29-42 
ftKklw & ckck] Kku lquus ds lkFk&LkkFk ;kn Hkh gks ldrh gS D;k\ ekuk tc ge 
eqjyh lqurs gSa] ns[krs gSa D;k ml le; ;kn ugha gksxh\ 
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ckck & eqjyh lquus ds fy, dgk gS fd dksbZ dke ugha djuk pkfg, ml le;A 
flok; eqjyh lquus dsA D;k\ dksbZ LosVj cqurk jgsA oks ugha pyrk gSSA ekus dksbZ 
LosVj Hkh cqurk jgs vkSj eqjyh Hkh lqurk jgs bldk eryc mldh cqf) esa mruk 
fu”p; ugha cSBk gS fd bZ”ojh; ok.kh D;k pht+ gksrh gSA b”ojh; ok.kh lqurs le; 
dksbZ dke ugha djukA gk¡] ;kn djrs le; dksbZ dke djrs jgsa rks dksbZ ck/kk ughaA 
;s rks izSDVhl Mkyuh gSA ;kn djrs gq, deZ djuk gSA ysfdu ckck dh eqjyh lqurs 
le; dksbZ deZ ugha djuk pkfg,A 
Time: 29.42 

Student: Baba, is remembrance possible while listening to knowledge? I mean to say, when 

we listen to Murli or watch Murli, can’t we be in remembrance at that time? 

Baba: As regards listening to Murli it has been said that you should not do any work at that 

time except listening to Murli. What? Someone may keep knitting a sweater. That will not 

work. It means that if someone knits a sweater as well as listens to Murli then it means that 

his intellect has not developed faith to that extent as to what Godly versions are. You should 

not do any work while listening to Godly versions. Yes, it does not matter if you perform 

some task while remembering (Baba). You should practice this. You should/can perform 

actions while remembering (Baba). But you should not perform any action while listening to 

Baba’s Murli. 

 
le; & 30-54 
ftKklw & ckck] ,d ikojQqy laxBu rS;kj gksus ij ,d nwljs dks [khap djds 108 
dh ekyk rS;kj gks tk;sxkA rks ikojQqy laxBu 12 lw;Zoaf”k;ksa dks dgrs gS uk] 
igys&igys 8 dk curk gSaA 
ckck & vkB bdV~Bs ugha cu ldrsA vkB Hkh bdV~Bs rc dgsa tk, tcfd 
fouk”kdkjh Hkh mlesa “kkfey gks tk,A LFkkiuk] ikyuk izR;{k gks ldrh gS tc rd 
iqjkuh nqfu;k¡ fouk”k u gks\ LFkkiuk djus okys e.kds vkSj ikyuk djus okys e.kds 
bdV~Bs gks tk,¡  vkSj tks ikikpkjh nqfu;k¡ gS mldk fouk”k u gks tks xans okbczs”ku 
QSykus okyh gA rks vkB dh voLFkk cu tk,xh \ ugha cusxhA blhfy, oks pkj dk 
dke Hkh lEiUu gksuk pkfg,A dkSuls pkj\ tks u”V nso fouk”kdkjh gSaA tks lkjs 
fojks/k djus okys] lw;Zoaf”k;ksa ds nqfu;k¡ esa gS] pkgs oks panzoa”kh gks] bLykeoa”kh gks] 
ckS)hoa”kh gks] fØ”puoa”kh gks ;k lw;Zoaf”k;ksa ds vanj iztk oxZ okys Hkh D;ksa u gksA 
vxj fojks/k djus okys gSa ¼rks½ oks lc vfu”p; cqf) cu tk,¡A ,slk oUMjQqy ikVZ 
ctk,¡] oks pkjA 
Time: 30.54 

Student: Baba, if one powerful gathering gets ready, it will pull each other and the rosary of 

108 will be ready. So, the 12 suryavanshis are said to be that powerful gathering, aren’t they? 

First of all the gathering of the eight is made. 

Baba: The eight cannot become (united) at the same time. Even the eight will be said to be 

united when the destructive ones also are included (in that gathering). Can the establishment 

and the sustenance be revealed until the old world has not been destroyed? If the beads that 

cause establishment and the beads that cause sustenance come together, and if the sinful 

world that spreads dirty vibrations is not destroyed, will those eight achieve their stage? They 

will not. That is why the task of those four (destructive beads) should also be accomplished. 

Which four? The deities of destruction (nashtdev) who cause destruction All those who are 

opponents (of the father) and are in the world of the Suryavanshis, whether they are the 

Chandravanshis, whether they are the Islamvanshis, whether they are Baudhivanshis, whether 
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they are Christianvanshis or whether they are the ones who are included among the subjects 

among the Suryavanshis…. If they are opponents then all of them lose faith. Those four play 

such a wonderful part.  

 

ftKklw & ekuk 12 dk laxBu vHkh ugha cuk gSA 
ckck& laxBu rks rc gh dgk tk,xk 12 dk tcfd LFkkiukdkjh] fouk”kdkjh vkSj 
dY;k.kdkjh ekuk ikyuk djus okys rhuksa gh feydjds ,d gks tk,¡A 
ftKklw & vHkh ugha gqvk gS D;k\ 
ckck& czg~ek dk xzqi czg~elekth rS;kj gks x,A fo”.kq dk xzqi oS”.ko lEiznk; 
ikyuk djus okys rS;kj gks x,( ysfdu “kadjth ds QkWyksojl~ rS;kj ugha gq,A vkSj 
oks feDl ugha gq,A rks ubZ nqfu;k¡ cu tkosxh\ fcYdqy ugha cu ldrhA 
ftKklw & ,d eqjyh esa crk;k fd fouk”k vHkh rd D;ksa :dk gqvk gSA fouk”kdkjh 
rks vHkh rS;kj gqvk gS ysfdu s LFkkiuk djus okyksa ds fy, :dk gqvk gSA crk;k gSA 
Student: It means that the gathering of 12 is not yet ready. 

Baba: It will be said to be a gathering of 12 only when those who cause establishment, 

destruction and benefit, i.e. sustenance come together. 

Student: Has it not happened now? 

Baba: Brahma’s group, i.e. Brahmasamaji became ready. Vishnu’s group, i.e. the Vaishnav 

community, who cause sustenance, became ready. But the followers of Shankarji have not 

become ready. And they have not mixed (with the other two). So, will the new world be 

established? It cannot be established at all. 

Student: It has been said in a Murli as to why destruction has not taken place so far. Those 

who cause destruction are ready, but it is waiting for those who cause establishment. It has 

been said so. 

 

  

ckck & gk¡] blhfy, rks :dk gqvk gS fd LFkkiuk djus okys] tSlh LFkkiuk djuk 
pkfg, oSls ugha fd;kA muds vanj tks Hkkouk gS] “kqHk Hkkouk vkSj “kqHkdkeuk gS] oks 
fouk”kdkfj;ksa ds izfr mruh vPNh ugha cuh gSA tks fouk”kdkjh] ifjokj ds pkj gSa 
Hkys NksVs HkkbZ gSa] u”Vnso gSa] ysfdu gSa dgk¡ ds\ gSa rks ifjokj ds gS ukA fu;e rks 
igys ls cuk gqvk gS fd mudks Hkh dk;Z djuk gSA Hky VV~Vh lkQ djus dk dke 
djuk gSA eqnsZ mBkus dk dke djuk gS( ysfdu oks dke gq, cxSj ifjokj dk dke 
iwjk gks tk,xk\ nqfu;k¡ cu tkosxh\ nqfu;k¡ esa pk.Mky ugha pkfg,\ lQkbZ djus 
okys ugha pkfg, D;k\ pkfg, rksA mudks Hkh lkFk ysdjds pyuk gSA ;s ugha fd 
tSls gfjtuksa ls yksx djrs gSa uhph tkfr okyksa ds izfr Å¡ph tkfr okys djrs gSaaA 
vjs! Nh&Nh&Nh nwj jgks] nwj jgksA ;s “kqHk Hkkouk] “kqHk dkeuk dh fu”kkuh gS\ 
Baba: Yes, it is pending because those who bring about the establishment did not bring about 

the desired establishment. They did not develop that much good wishes and good feelings 

towards the destructive ones. The four destructive ones from the family (of Suryavanshis), 

although they are the younger siblings, although they are the deities of destruction, but to 

whom do they belong? They belong to the family, don’t they? A rule already exists that they 

too have to perform their task. Although they have to perform the task of cleaning the shit, 

they have to perform the task of lifting the corpses, but can the task of the family be 

accomplished without that task being accomplished? Can the (new) world be established? 

Are Chandaals (cremators) not required in the world? Are scavengers not required? They are 

definitely required. So, they should also be taken along. It is not like the treatment given to 
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the Harijans, to the people belonging to the lower castes by the people from the upper castes. 

Arey, dirty, dirty, dirty, go away, keep a distance. Is this an indication of good wishes and 

good feelings? 

 
ftKklw & ysfdu oks rks ;gk¡ Hkxoku dh cUkh cukbZ ?kj x`gLFk dks rksM+ ysrs gSaA 
ckck & vkfn esa Hkh rksM+k FkkA 76 esa Hkh rksM+k FkkA vkSj ykLV esa Hkh rksM+saxsA  
ftKklw & lh<+h esa tks rhu dVh gqbZ lh<+h fn[kkbZ gS oks mudk gh-------- 
ckck & gk¡ rks oks viuh gh jktkbZ pV~V djsaxsA blesa nwljksa dk D;k fcxM+rk gS\ 
ftKklw & ekuk fn[kkrs gS uk ckckA rks tc czkWM Mªkek esa }kij ;qx esa iztkfirk 
vkSj mudh tks xzqi gS 12 lw;Zoaf”k;ksa dkA jkT; LFkkiu djus ds fy, lkFk ys tkrs 
gSaA rks tc jkT; LFkkiu djrs gSaA u”Vnso tks gS ogk¡ Hkh fouk”k djus dk dke 
djsaxs ukA 
Student: But they break the already built household of God here. 

Baba: They had broken in the beginning as well. They had broken in 1976 and they will 

break in the end as well. 

Student: The three partially cut stairs that have been shown in the ladder is their 

(memorial)..... 

Baba: Yes, so, they will spoil their own kingship. What has anyone else got to lose in this? 

Student: Baba, I mean to say that they show, don’t they? So, when Prajapita and his group of 

12 Suryavanshis go to establish the kingship in the broad drama in the Copper Age, so when 

they establish the kingdom, then the deities of destruction will perform the task of destruction 

even there, won’t they ? 

 

ckck & LFkkiuk djus ds le; LFkkiuk djsaxs fd u”V djsaxsA lu~ 76 esa tks rhu Fks 
fouk”kdkjhA mUgksaus LFkkiuk dh Fkh ;k fouk”k dj fn;k Fkk\ 
ftKklw & LFkkiuk dh Fkh FkksM+k le; ds fy,A ckn esa oks LFkkiu gksus ds ckn u”V 
Hkh oks gh djrs gSa\ 
ckck & ykLV esa Vkbe vkosxk------A eku yks tSls bLYkke /keZ oa”k ds gSa rks ckcj ds 
Vkbe ij rks oks lg;ksxh gh cusaxsA eksgEen “kkg jaxhyk dk jkT; tc vk,xk rks oks 
D;k cusaxs\ oks fouk”kdkjh cu tk,saxsA 
ftKklw & ekuk ogk¡ Hkh fouk”k djus ds fy, ogh fufeRRk curs gSA 
¼ckck us b”kkjs fd;k D;ksa ughaaA½ 
Baba: Will they establish at the time of establishment or will they destroy? The three 

destructive ones who existed in 1976; did they bring about the establishment or did they bring 

about the destruction? 

Student: They had caused establishment for some time. Later on, after the establishment, do 

they themselves cause destruction as well?  

Baba: A time will come in the end...suppose, for example, those who belong to the Islam 

dynasty, they will certainly help Babar in his time. When the kingship of Mohammad Shah 

Rangeela begins, then what will they become? They will become destructive.  

Student: It means that they become instruments in causing destruction there as well. 

(Baba said ‘why not’ through gestures) 

 

ftKklw & oks vHkh laxe;qx esa tks cki dks v/kwjk izR;{k fd;k FkksM+s le; ds fy,A 
ekuk var esa oks vHkh laxBu ugha cuk;saxs\ ekuk u”V djus dk dke gh djsaxs\ vkSj 
dqN lsok ugha djsaxsA 
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ckck & tc QLVZ Dykl jg tk,xk] vkB gh vkB jg x, vkSj ckdh lc fojks/kh 
[kykl gks x,] fojks/kh lc [kykl gks x, vkSj tks lg;kssxh Fks vkfn esa] oks gh 
lg;ksxh fQj jg x,A rks 12 gh rks cpsaxs vkSj dkSu cpsaxs\ vkfn okys var esa cpsaxs 
fd ugha cpsaxs\ pyks fouk”kdkjh gh lgh ysfdu Fks rks jke ds HkkbZA blhfy, fnYyh 
okyksa dk cgqr HkkX; gSA fnYyh okyksa ds fy, dgk gS fnYyh us LFkkiuk ds dk;Z esa 
vkfn eas cht Mkyk gSA ekSds ijA rks var rd lg;ksx ysus ds vf/kdkjh gSaA 
Student: They revealed the Father partially for some time now in the Confluence Age. Does 

it mean that they will not prepare the gathering in the end? Does it mean they will perform 

only the task of destruction? They will not do any other service. 

Baba: When the first class remains, only the eight will survive and all other opponents will 

perish, all the opponents perish and those who were helpers in the beginning, the same 

helpers remain again. So, only the 12 will survive; who else will survive? Will those, who 

were in the beginning, survive or not? OK, they may be destructive, but they were brothers of 

Ram. That is why those from Delhi are very fortunate. For those from Delhi it has been said 

that Delhi has sown the seed in the task of establishment in the beginning, at the right 

moment. So, they are entitled to receive cooperation (of the Father) till the end. 

 

ftKklw & ekuk oks lkfRod LVst esa FkksM+k&cgqr laxBUk cuk;saxs\ 
ckck & oks D;k laxBu cuk;saxs laxBu rks cuk gqvk gS rS;kj gks tk,xk( ysfdu tks 
dpM+k gS mldks lkQ dj nsaxsA egkdkyh dk dke gS dpM+k lkQ djukA vkSj y{eh 
dk dke gS ikyuk djukA 
Student: Does it mean that they will prepare a little bit of gathering in the pure stage? 

Baba: What kind of a gathering will they make? The gathering already exists, it will become 

ready, but they will clean the garbage. Mahakali’s task is to clean the garbage. And the task 

of Lakshmi is to give sustenance. 

 

 
le; & 36-41 
ftKklw & ckck eqjyh lqurs le; D;ksa ugha nwljk dke djuk pkfg,\ 
ckck & vPNk\ ekuk ckck dh tks ok.kh gS mlls I;kj ugha gS\ eqjyh ls I;kj ekuk 
eqjyh/kj ls I;kj ugha gS \  
ftKklw & gSA 
ckck & tc eqjyh/kj ls I;kj gS rks eqjyh/kj ls gh I;kj djuk pkfg, fd dke 
egk”kq=q ls I;kj djuk gS\ 
ftKklw & dkuksa ls lqurs jgrs gSa ukA 
ckck & dku lqurs jgrs gSaA dku fdldh ok.kh lqurs gSa\ 
ftKklw & ckck dhA 
ckck & vkSj vk¡[k ls fdldks ns[krs gSaa\ 
ftKklw & ckck dksA 
ckck & rks fQj\ 
Time: 36.41 
Student: Baba, why should we not do any other work while listening to Murli? 

Baba: OK Don’t you have love for Baba’s versions (vani). Don’t you have love for the murli 

therefore the Murlidhar(the one who plays the murli i.e. narrates the versions)? /  

Student: There is. 
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Baba: When there is love for the Murlidhar, then should one love only the Murlidhar, or 

should one love the biggest enemy, i.e.lust? 

Student: We keep listening through the ears, don’t we? 

Baba: The ears keep listening. The ears listen to whose vani? 

Student: Baba’s vani. 

Baba: And whom do the eyes see? 

Student: Baba. 

Baba: So, then? 

 

ftKklw & eu&cqf) ls Hkh ns[k ldrs gSa ukA dke djrs le;A 
ckck & eu&cqf) ls Hkh ns[ksa vkSj tks okpk gS] oks Hkh vanj&vanj mlhds flej.k esa 
yxk,saA nwljs dke esa D;ksa yxk,sa\ vxj O;fHkpkjh Kku gksxk----A LosVj cqu jgs gSaA 
cqf) cquus esa tk,xh fd ugha\ 
ftKklw & tk,xhA 
Student: We can also see through the mind and intellect while working, can’t we? 

Baba: We should see through the mind and intellect as well and we should also use  speech 

for His remembrance from within . Why should we use it in any other task? If the knowledge 

is adulterous (vyabhichaari).....If we are knitting a sweater, will the intellect divert towards 

knitting or not? 

 
ckck & rks cqf);ksx O;fHkpkjh gqvk ;k vO;fHkpkjh gqvk\ O;fHkpkjh gks x;kA vxj 
O;fHkpkjh Kku lquk rks mldk fjtYV D;k gksxk\ O;fHkpkjh fjtYV gksxkA 
ftKklw & ckck] [kkuk cukrs gS uk ml Vkbe\ 
ckck & oks rks ;kn dh ckr gks xbZA 
ftKklw & ugha] ogk¡ lh-Mh Mkydj j[krs gSa vkSj [kkuk cukrs jgrs gSaA 
ckck & oks ckr gks gh ugha ldrhA ,d rks igys ckr ;s gS fd lUeq[k ok.kh ugha gS 
oksA tks lUeq[k ok.kh pyrh gSA mlesa rks fo”ks”k /;ku j[kuk gS fd ge ckck dh 
ftl le; ok.kh lqu jgs gSa ml le; dksbZ Hkh nwljk dk;Z u djsA 
Baba: So, did the connection of the intellect become adulterous or pure? It became 

adulterous. If we listen to adulterous knowledge, then what will be its result? The result will 

be adulterous. 

Student: Baba, what about when we cook? 

Baba: That is a matter of remembrance. 

Student: No, we play the CD there and keep cooking. 

Baba: That cannot be possible at all. The first thing is that it is not a face to face Vani. In the 

face to face versions that are narrated, one should pay special attention that when we are 

listening to Baba’s vani, we should not perform any other task. 

 
le; & 38-04 
ftKklw & ----- oh-lh-Mh esa crk;k fd tks v”Vnso ijekRek ds ftruk utnhd jgrs 
gSa mruk txrvEck Hkh ugha jgrs oS”.koh Hkh ugha jgrs cksyk gSA ysfdu ;s Hkh ckck 
crk;k gS fd tks oS”.koh tks gS oks tUe&tUEk “kEHkw dks gh oj.k djrh gSaA 
ckck & Bhd gSA tUEk&tUe oj.k djrh gS rks D;k 84 tUe oj.k djrh gS D;k\ vjs 
84 tUe oj.k djrh gS\ ughaA ckdh tks v”Vnso gSa oks rks dksbZ Hkh laca/k esa gks rks 
Hkh lkFk fdlds jgsaxs\ cki ds lkFk jgus okys gSaA 
Time: 38.04 
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Student: .....It was said in a VCD that neither the world mother nor Vaishnavi remain as 

close to the Supreme Soul as the eight deities. But Baba it was also told that (the soul of) 

Vaishnavi marries Shambhu (another name for Shankar) in every birth. 

Baba: It is alright. She marries in every birth; so does she marry for 84 births? Arey! does 

she marry him in the 84 births? No. As regards the eight deities, in whatever way they may be 

related (to the Father), with whom will they live? They will live with the Father. 

 
ftKklw & ekuk oS”.koh Hkh tUe tUekarj ,d ds lkFk ugha jgsxh\ 
ckck & oks rks laca/k dh ckr gSA ifr&iRuh ds laca/k esa ftlesa T;knk psi yxrk 
gSA lax dk jax ftlesa tkLrh vlj djrk gSA ml laca/k dh ckr crkbZA vkSj oks 
laca/k gj tUe esa ugha gksrkA 
ftKklw & nwljs lEca/k esa Hkh utnhd jgsxh uk\ vxj ugha cusxh rksA 
ckck & lU;klh cusxhA ojÅ “kEHkq u rks jgwa dqvk¡jhA lkjs thou vxj lU;klh cu 
djds jghA tSls vHkh lU;klh gS fd izo`fRr esa gS\ lU;klh gSA rc\  
ftKklw & ekuk v”Vnso dgha u dgha laca/kksa esa cki ds ut+nhd jgrs gSaA 
ckck & dksbZ u dksbZ laca/k esaA 
Student: It means that even Vaishnavi will not remain together in every birth with only one? 

Baba: That is about the relationship. That is about the relationship of a husband and a wife, 

which leaves a deeper impression, in which the colour of the company is applied more.  It 

was said regarding that relationship. And that relationship does not exist in every birth. 

Student: She will remain close (to the Father)  in other relationships as well, won’t she ? 

That is if she does not become (related in the relationship of a husband or a wife ). 

Baba: She will become a sanyasi (a virgin or a bachelor). Varau Shambhu na toh rahu 

kunwaari (I shall wed Shambhu. otherwise I will remain a virgin) If she remains a sanyasi 

throughout the life. For example is she a sanyasi or a householder now? She is a sanyasi. 

Then. 

Student: It means that the eight deities live with the Father in relationship somewhere or the 

other. 

Baba: In some relationship or the other. 
 
le; & 39-21 
ftKklw & ckck lqcg ds eqjyh dkuluVªs”ku ls lqu jgs gSaA ckn esa dHkh chp esa----A 
ckck & de ls de 24 ?kaVks esa ,d ckj rks cki dh eqjyh /;ku ls lquuk pkfg,A  
ftKklw & gk¡ oks rks Bhd gSA ekuk lqcg dk Dykl Bhd ls lquuk pkfg,A nwljk 
rks dHkh&dHkh Vkbe ikl ds fy, yxk ysrs gaSA 
ckck & 24 ?kaVs yxk, j[kksA laLdkj iM+ tk;saxs csyxko ls lquus dsA vxj 24 ?akVs 
rqe ,sls gh yxk fn;kA ckck dh ok.kh py jgh gS vkSj ge jko.k dk dke dj jgs 
gSaA rks laLdkj dSls iM+sxsa\ 
Time: 39.21 
Student: Baba we listen to the Murli with concentration in the morning. Later on, sometimes 

in between...... 

Baba: At least once in 24 hours we should listen to the Father’s Murli carefully.  

Student: Yes, that is alright. That means we should listen to the morning class carefully. 

Sometimes we play (the cassette) a second time for timepass. 
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Baba: Let it play for 24 hours. You will develop the sanskars of listening with disinterest; if 

you continue to play it for 24 hours like this. Baba’s vani is going on and we are performing 

Ravan’s tasks. So, what kind of a sanskar will we develop? 

 
ftKklw & ckck] ;kn ds le; rks QdZ iM+ tkrk gS ukA ;kn dh ;k=k esa jguk 
ekuk dSls jgsa\ 
ckck & oks rks dgk gS deZ;ksx djuk gh djuk gSA D;k\ gk¡A vdsyk cqf);ksx oks 
Bhd ugha gS oks fuo`fRr ekxZ gks x,A gekjk deZ;ksx gSA deZ vkSj ;ksx nksuksa 
pkfg,A  
Student: Baba, it makes a difference at the time of remembrance, doesn’t it ? How should we 

remain in the journey of remembrance? 

Baba: For that it has been said that we have to anyways do karmayog. What? Yes. Only the 

connection of the intellect (without karma) is not good; that is a path of renunciation. Ours is 

a karmayoga. Karma and yog, both are required. 

 

le; & 40-41 
ftKklw & ckck] “kadj ikoZrh ds Åij fQnk gks x;kA oh;Z fxjk rc fcPNq&fVUMu 
iSnk gqvkA ,sls cksyk gS eqjyh esaA vkSj ;s Hkh cksyk gS fd  
”kadj ikoZrh dks ;qxy ugha dgsaxsA rks ;s tks fQnk gks x;k---A 
ckck & fQnk gks x;k oks “kkL=ksa esa HkDrksa us fy[kk gSA ;k ckck us crk;k gS\ HkDrksa 
dh ckr crkbZ A 
Time: 40.41 
Student: Baba, Shankar was attracted by Parvati. When he lost his veerya (vigour), scorpions 

and spiders were born. It has been said like this in the Murli. And it has also been said that 

Shankar Parvati will not be called a couple. So, this story about his getting attracted to.... 

Baba: Has the story that ‘he got attracted’ been written in the scriptures by the devotees or 

has it been told by Baba? It was mentioned (in murli) about what the devotees say (about 

Shankar). 

 

ftKklw & ekuk fo”.kq ikVhZ ds ,d dSlsV esa lquk mlesa Hkh cksyk gS fd tc “kadj 
mYVk deZ djrk gS rks fcPNq&fVUMu iSnk gksrk gSA rks mYVk deZ D;k gksrk gS\ 
ckck & mYVk deZ ;gh gksrk gS fd rqe lc ikoZfr;k¡ gksA D;k\ lc ikoZfr;k¡ 
uEcjokj gSa ;k ,d tSlh gSa\ 
ftKklw & uEcjokj gSaA 
Student: I mean to say that I have heard in a cassette related to the Vishnu Party; even in that 

it has been said that scorpions and spiders are born when Shankar performs an opposite task. 

So, which opposite act is performed (by Shankar)? 

Baba: The opposite act that takes place is that ‘all of you are Parvatis’. What? Are all 

Parvatis numberwise or alike? 

Student: They are numberwise.  

 
ckck & rks “kadj rks vOoy uEcj gS ;k uEcjokj gSS\ tks “kadj gS oks rks usDl~V Vq 
xkWM ,d gh gSA rks tc ,d gS rks mldk laxh&lkFkh Hkh dSlk gks\ ,slk gh Js”B 
gksuk pkfg, ukA vxj oSlk gh laxh&lkFkh Js”B gksxk ] Js”B iq:”kkFkhZ gksxk rks 
fcPNq&fVUMu iSnk gksaxs ;k nsork iSnk gksaxs\ vxj vfnfr ds laxh&lkFkh gksaxsA rks 
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vfnfr ekuk v}Sr iSnk gksaxsA vkSj fnfr ds laxh&lkFkh gksaxs rks }Sroknh t+:j iSnk 
gksaxsA }Sroknh ekuk nSR; sA oks Hkh t+:jh gSA vxj oks nSR; iSnk u gks rks ubZ 
nqfu;k¡ dHkh LFkkiu gqbZ ns[kus esa ugha vkosxhA 
Baba: So, is Shankar number one or numberwise? Shankar, who is next to God is only one. 

So, when he is one, how should his companion be? His companion should also be equally 

elevated, should she not? If the companion is equally elevated, if the companion is the one 

who makes elevated effort, then will scorpions and spiders be born or will deities be born? If 

the companion is Aditi, then those who are born will be aditi that is to say adwait (monoists). 

And if the companion is Diti then those who take birth will certainly be dualists 

(dwaitwaadi). Dwaitwaadi means demons. They are also required. If those demons do not 

take birth, then the new world will never appear to have been established. 

 
ftKklw & ekuk fnfr ls tks iSnk gqvk oks u”Vnso gS ukA 
ckck & fnfr ls nSR; iSnk gq,A 
ftKklw & ekuk u”Vnso iSnk gq,A 
ckck & gk¡ th] gk¡ thA 
ftKklw & u”Vnso gksaxs uk ;K ds vkfn esaA ekuk fnfr ls Kku fy;k D;k\ tUEk 
fy, uk\ 
ckck & gk¡] fnfr ls nSR;A 
Student: It means that those who were born from Diti are the deities of destruction 

(nashtdev), aren’t they? 

Baba: The demons were born from Diti. 

Student: It means that the deities of destruction were born. 

Baba: Yes, yes. 

Student: The deities of destruction must have existed in the beginning of the yagya, mustn’t 

they? Does it mean that they obtained knowledge from Diti? They took birth, didn’t they? 

Baba: Yes, daitya (demons) were born from Diti. 

 

 

ftKklw & ekuk v”Vnso tks gSa vfnfr ls tUe fy;kA 
ckck & vfnfr ls tUe ysrs gSa ekuk mudh tks ifjiw.kZrk gksrh gS oks ml “kfDr ds 
vk/kkj ij gksrh gS ] tks panzoa”k dh cht gSA 
ftKklw & ;ksfxuh cguA 
ckck & gk¡ thA 
Student: It means that the eight deities took birth from Aditi. 

Baba: They take birth from Aditi means that their perfection is dependant on that shakti, who 

is the seed of the Moon Dynasty. 

Student: Sister Yogini (included among the eight deities). 

Baba: Yes. 

 
le; & 42-24 
ftKklw & ckck] vHkh ,d vkRek ds uCcs o”kZ gaSA mldks cki dk ifjp; cjkcj cSBk 
gSA oks ,MokUl esa pyrk gSA rks vHkh “kjhj NksM+ jgk gS rks D;k oks lw{e “kjhj 
/kkj.k djsxk\ 
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ckck & vxj vdkys ekSr esa “kjhj NksM+k gS rks lw{e “kjhj /kkj.k djsxk FkksM+s le; 
ds fy,A 
ftKklw & ugha] uspqjy MsFk gksrk gS rks\ 
ckck & uspqjy MsFk gksrk gS rks “kjhj /kkj.k djsxkA fQj ,MokUl esa pysxkA 
ftKklw & fQj Hkh ,d ckj “kjhj NksM+s rks\ 
ckck& vkSj fQj Hkh ,d ckj “kjhj NksM+s rksA mlds ckn fQj Hkh ,d ckj “kjhj NksM+s 
rksA 
Time: 42.24 

Student: Baba, now a soul(’s body) is ninety years old. He has understood the introduction 

of the Father properly. He is following the advanced knowledge. He is going to leave his 

body now. So, will he take up a subtle body? 

Baba: If he has left the body due to untimely death, then he will take up a subtle body for 

some time. 

Student: No, if the death is natural? 

Baba: If the death is natural, then he will take up a body. He will follow the advanced 

knowledge once again. 

Student: What if he leaves his body once again? 

Baba: And what if he leaves his body once again? (And what) If he leaves the body once 

again after that? 

 

ftKkLkw & ekuk fo/kehZ curs gS D;k\ 
ckck & ugha ,slh dksbZ ckr FkksM+s gh gSA rqe cPpksa esa dksbZ&dksbZ nks&rhu ckj tUe 
ysrs gSaaA clA T;knk ls T;knk nks ckj laxe;qx esa vkSj mlls Hkh T;knk rhu ckjA 
clA 
ftKklw & ekuk ,MokUl esa vk, rks nks ckj gks x;kA 
ckck & gk¡ nks ckjA  
ftKklw & nks fel gks x;k rks rhu ckjA 
ckck & vkfn esa Hkh gksus pkfg, vkSj var esa Hkh gksus pkfg,A 
Student: I mean to say - will he become vidharmi? 

Baba: No, it is not like this. Some among you children take two or three births (during the 

Confluence Age). That is all. At the most he may take two births in the Confluence Age or if 

it is more than that it could be at the most three births. That is all. 

Student: It means that if someone enters the path of advanced knowledge, it happens to be 

the second birth. 

Baba: Yes, twice. 

Student: If not twice then a third time . 

Baba: They should be in the beginning as well as at the end. 

 
le; & 44-05 
ftKklw & ckck] deZ;ksx ls fgLkkc&fdrkc pqäq djuk ;k rks deZHkksx ls ;k rks 
/keZjkt dh ltk ls pqäqq djuk iM+rk gSA ysfdu ckck tks chekjh vkrh gSA o¨ 
deZHkksx gSA rks /keZjkt dh ltk;sa mlls de gksrsa gSa crk;k gSA ekuk ;s Hkh ckck 
cksyrs gSa fd tks chekj] nq[kh] ijs”kku gks jgs gSaA oks rks Jher ij ugha py jgs gSaA 
ckck & gk¡ ;s crk;k fd tks chekj&/khekj] nq[kh] jksxh] ijs”kku jgrs gSaA D;k\ oks 
Jher ij ugha pyrs gSa oks gh jgrs gSaA 
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Student: Baba, the karmic accounts have to be cleared through karmayoga or through karmic 

sufferings (diseases, etc.) or through the punishments of Dharmaraj. But the disease that 

comes is a karmic suffering. So, it has been said that they the punishments of Dharmaraj are 

reduced through the karmic sufferings. I mean to say, Baba also says that those who are 

becoming sick, sorrowful and disturbed are not following the shrimat. 

Baba: Yes, it has been told that “those who remain sick, sorrowful, diseased, disturbed”; 

what? Only those who do not follow shrimat remain like that. 

 
ftKklw & ekuk ;s nksuksa esa varj D;k gS ckckA chekjh ls fglkc&fdrkc Hkh pqäqq gks 
jgk gSA rks----A 
ckck & fdlh dh thou Hkj chekjh&/khekjh pyrh jgsA nq[kh gh nq[kh ut+j vkrk 
gSA rks okbZcz”ku Hkh dSls NksM+sxk\ nq[k ds gh NksM+sxkA vkSj /keZjkt dh ltk,sa [kkus 
okys dSls okbZczs”ku NksM+saxs\ nq[k ds gh okbZczs”ku NksM+saxs ekuk Qk;nk D;k gqvk\ 
vkfn esa Hkh nq[kh rks var esa Hkh nq[khA vkSj oks rks yxkrkj nq[khA 
Student: I mean to say, what is the difference between both of them, Baba? The karmic 

accounts are also getting cleared through diseases. So.... 

Baba: (Suppose) someone remains sick throughout the life. He (always) appears to be 

sorrowful . So, what kind of vibration will he spread? He will spread vibration of sorrow . 

And what kind of vibration will those, who suffer punishments of Dharmaraj, spread? They 

will spread the vibration of sorrow that is to say, what was the benefit? He was sorrowful in 

the beginning as well as at the end. And he is continuously sorrowful. 

 
ftKklw & fglkc&fdrkc Hkh gksxk uk\ ckckA 
ckck & ugha] fglkc&fdrkc ;gh crk;k fd Jher ij u pyus okys chekj] /khekj] 
nq[kh] jksxh] ijs”kku jgsaxsA [kqn Hkh ijs”kku jgsaxs nwljksa dks Hkh ijs”kku djsaxsA 
ftKklw & ekuk mudk /keZjkt dh fglkc&fdrkc pqDrq ugha gks jgk gS D;k\  
ckck & D;ksa ugha] mudks Hkh ltk fey ldrh gS tks chekj] /khekj] nq[kh] jksxh] 
ijs”kku jgrs gSaA D;ksafd [kqn nq[kh gksrs gSa vkSj nwljksa dks nq[kh djrs gSaA rks /keZjkt 
dh ltk ds gdnkj ugha cusaxs\  
ftKklw & ekuk FkksM+k cpsxk\ 
ckck & D;ksa ugha cpsxkA 
 

 

 

Student: There must also be karmic account (for that), isn’t it? Baba. 

Baba: No, the karmic account that was mentioned is that those who do not follow shrimat 

will remain sick, sorrowful, diseased and disturbed. They themselves will remain disturbed 

and bring about disturbance to others as well.  

Student: Does it mean that the karmic accounts with Dharmaraj are not getting cleared 

(through the suffering)? 

Baba: Why (will they) not (suffer the punishments of Dharmaraj)? They too can get 

punishments. That is those who remain sick, sorrowful, diseased and disturbed. Because they 

themselves experience pain and also bring pain to others. So, they become entitled to the 

punishments of Dharmaraj. 

Student: Does it mean that some (punishment) will be left? 

Baba: Why not?  
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le; & 45-39 
ftKklw & ckck] ;s ekrk iwNrh gSA vHkh fdlh dk 80&90 lky gqvk gksxk oks vHkh 
vkds ,M~okUl Kku ysaxs rks iwoZt gks ldrs gSa D;k\-----vkfn dk vkRek gks ldrk gS 
D;k\ 
ckck & ;s D;k ckr gks xbZA iwoZt ekuk igys tUe esa FksA vxj ,MokUl esa vk, gSa 
rks igys tUe esa t+:j FksA Hkys FkksM+s le; ds fy, jgs gksaA 
ftKklw & ysfdu mudks vHkh rks 80&90 o”kZ gks x;kA fQj\ 
ckck & vPNk 80&90 ds tks bl le; gSaA oks iwoZ tUe esa Hkys u gks Kku esa( 
ysfdu iztkfirk ds lkFk t+:j jgs gksaxsA oks laLdkj muesa t+:j jgs gksaxsA 
lax&lkFk dsA 
Time: 45.39 
Student: Baba, this mataji is asking that if someone is 80-90 years old now and if he comes 

and obtains the advanced knowledge now, so, can he be an ancestor (soul)? ….can he be a 

soul of the beginning? 

Baba: What is this? An ancestor means someone who was in the past birth. If they have 

entered the path of advanced (knowledge), then certainly they must have been in the past 

birth even if they had been for a little while. 

Student: But he is 80-90 years old now. Then? 

Baba: OK, the one who is 80-90 years old now; even if he would not have obtained the 

knowledge in the past birth, but he must have certainly been with Prajapita. He must have 

certainly had those sanskars of being in his company. 
 
le; & 46-23 
ftKklw & ckck] /keZjkt ds lkFk fp=xqIr Hkh gksrk gSaA ckck crk;k gS fd mudk 
fp= gS ysfdu xqIr gS crk;kA ekuk oks fp=xqIr rks lcdk fglkc&fdrkc pqDrq 
djrk gS uk\ 
ckck & fp=xqIr gh fglkc&fdrkc pqDrq djrs gSa ;k /keZjkt ds nwr Hkh pqäq djrs 
gSaaA fp=xqIr rks eqf[k;k gS muesaA gsM DydZA 
ftKklw & ekuk oks Hkh ,u-,l- esa jgsaxs D;k\ 
ckck & vkSj dgk¡ vkleku esa jgsaxs D;k\ 
Time: 46.23 

Student: Baba, there is Chitragupta (the accountant of Yamraj) along with Dharmaraj. Baba, 

it has been said that he has a form (citr), but it has been said that he is incognito (gupt). It 

means that Chitragupta clears the karmic accounts of everyone, doesn’t he ? 

Baba: Does Chitragupt himself clear the karmic accounts or do the messengers of Dharmaraj 

also clear (the accounts). Chitragupta is the chief among them. The head clerk. 

Student: Does it mean that they  will also be in the NS? 

Baba: Where else will they be ? In the sky?  

 
ftKklw & ekuk oks tks Hkh fglkc djrs gSa uk----A 
ckck & vc daI;wVj gS] vkTkdy py x;k gSA daI;wVj esa] ljsUMj gks ;k 
ukWu&ljsUMj gksaA xyfr;k¡ rks dj gh jgs gSaA vkSj xyfr;k¡ ,d&,d dh daI;wVj esa 
VkbZi djrs tkvksA uwa/k gksrh tk, ÁwQ lfgrA rks fp=xqIr dk ys[kk tks[kk rS;kj 
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ugha gks jgk gS\ ÁwQ fn[kkdjds ltk nwaxkA D;k\ fcuk ÁwQ izek.k ds ltk ugha 
feyrh gSA  
Student: It means that whatever account they maintain.... 

Baba: Well there is computer; now-a-days it is popular. In computers, whether it is the 

surrendered ones or the non-surrendered ones; children are definitely committing mistakes. 

And if we go on typing the mistakes of everyone in the computer, if it is recorded along with 

proof, then, is the account book of Chitragupt not getting ready? (It is said) I will give 

punishments after showing the proof. What? The punishments are not given without proofs. 

 
ftKklw & ekuk ckck dks fy[k ds nsus ls -----A 
ckck & ckck dks fy[k ds nsus ls oks rks QkM+ nsrs gSaA oks rks T;knk ls T;knk 
lk{kkRdkj esa fn[kk nsrs gSa fd ns[kks rqeus ;s fn;k Fkk iksrkesyA 
ftKklw & ugha] mlesa vk/kk {kek gks tkrk gS ukA 
ckck & vk/kk ekQ gks x;k fQj nqckjk ns fn;k fy[k djdsA rks vk/kk gh ekQ gksxk 
fd dqN de ekQ gksxk\ 
ftKklw & iq:”kkFkZ ls de gksrk gS ukA 
ckck & gk¡ iq:”kkFkZ Hkh de gksxk vkSj ekQ Hkh de gksxkA ,sls gh rhu ckj T;knk 
ls T;knk ekQA fQj ckn esa rks ekQ ugha gksxkA 
Student: I mean to say, by giving to Baba in writing.... 

Baba: When they give (the potamail) to Baba in writing he tears it (after reading it). At the 

most He shows in the vision that look, you had given this potamail. 

Student: No, half (of the sins) is pardoned in it, isn’t it? 

Baba: Half (of the sins) was pardoned; then it was given in writing once again. So, will half 

of it be pardoned or will it be pardoned to a lesser extent? 

Student: It is reduced through efforts, isn’t it? 

Baba: Yes, so, the efforts will be less and it will be pardoned to a lesser extent. In this 

manner, at the most it is pardoned three times. Then it will not be pardoned. 

 
le; & 48-00 
ftKklw & ckck] ;s ekrk iwNrh gS /keZjkt dk ifu”kesUV vius dks gh ekywe iM+sxk 
fd lcdks ekywe iM+sxk\ 
ckck & lcdks ekywe iM+sxkA rc rks irk pysxk budk ;s in gSA lcds lkeus 
csbTtrh gks tkosxhA 
Time: 48.00 

Student: Baba, this mother is asking whether the punishment of Dharmaraj will be known 

only to the self or to everyone? 

Baba: Everyone will come to know. Only then it will be known that this is his post. He will 

lose the honour in front of everyone. 

 
le; & 48-18 
ftKklw & rks oks fp=xqIr fdl /keZ esa dusDVsM gS] ckck\ 
ckck & /keZjkt dkSuls /keZ dk gksxk\ 
ftKklw & bLyke esaA 
ckck & bLyke /keZ dk gksrk gS\ 
ftKklw & ekuk dusDVsM gksrk gSA 
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ckck & vk[kjh tUe esa dusDV gks tk, rks D;k varj iM+rk gS\ 
ftKklw & ekuk fp=xqIr Hkh ml /keZ ls gh fudyrk gSA 
Time: 48.18 
Student: So, that Chitragupt is connected to which religion Baba? 

Baba: Dharmaraj is related to which religion? 

Student: Islam. 

Baba: Does he belong to Islam? 

Student: I mean to say he is connected (with that religion). 

Baba: Does it make a difference if he is connected (to Islam) in the last birth? 

Student: Does it mean that Chitragupt also emerges from the same religion? 

 
le; & 48-28 
ftKklw & fp=xqIr fdruk gksrk gS] ckck\ 
ckck & vjs! dksbZ gsM vksfQl gksrk gS rks D;k mlesa ,d gh ys[kk tks[kk djus 
okyk gksrk gS ;k mldss lg;ksxh Hkh gksrs gSaa\ 
ftKklw & lg;ksxh Hkh gksrs gSaA 
ckck & gk¡] lg;ksxh Hkh gksrs gSaaA 
Time: 48.28 

Student: How many Chitragupts are there Baba? 

Baba: Arey! If there is a head office, then is there only one accountant or does he have 

helpers as well? 

Student: There are helpers as well. 

Baba: Yes, there are helpers as well. 
 
le; & 48-49 
ftKklw & ckck] 1976 esa nks lhV fQDl gqvk Fkk ukA mlds ckn rhu lhV fQDl 
gks x;k ,slk Hkh crk;k A 
ckck & crk;kA 
ftKklw & rhljk lhV rks NksVh eEeh gSA 
ckck & NksVh eEeh\ 
ftKklw & QLVZ esa dkSu&dkSu nks gSa\ 
ckck & vjs! 76 esa dkSu&dkSu ls nks Fks\ 
ftKklw & y{eh&ukjk;.kA 
Time: 48.49 

Student: Baba, two seats were fixed in 1976, weren’t they ? After that, it was also said that 

three seats have been fixed, wasn’t it? 

Baba: It was said. 

Student: The third seat is of the junior mother. 

Baba: The junior mother? 

Student: Who are the first two? 

Baba: Arey! Who were the two that existed in 1976? 

Student: (The souls of) Lakshmi and Narayan.  

 
ckck & y{eh&ukjk;.kA rks NksVh eEeh ugha Fkh y{eh\ mls cM+h eEeh cuk fn;kA 
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ftKklw & fQj oks NksVh eEeh gSA NksVh eEeh ds vanj f”ko cki izos”k ugha gksrk gS 
ukA 
ckck& rks Bhd gS ugha gksrk gS rks mlls D;k varj iM+rk gS\ 
ftKklw & oks dSls ekuk----\ oks fot;ekyk gS uk\ 
Baba: Lakshmi-Narayan. So, was the junior mother not Lakshmi? You considered her the 

senior mother. 

Student: Then, she is the junior mother. The Father Shiv does not enter the junior mother, 

does He? 

Baba: It is correct that He does not (enter); so, what is the difference that it makes? 

Student: I mean to say how is that....? She belongs to the rosary of victory (vijaymala), 

doesn’t she ? 

 
ckck & ekuk Hkxoku vkdj dk;Z djrk gSA oks flQZ okpk pykus dk gh dke djrk 
gS\ f”ko Hkxoku vkdjds flQZ eulk pykus dk gh dke djrk gS flQZ okpk pykus 
dk gh dke djrk gS ;k izSDVhdy deZ Hkh djrk gS\ 
ftKklw & izSDVhdy deZA 
ckck & rks izSDVhdy deZ fo”.kq ds }kjk dkSu djds fn[kkrk gS\ NksVh ek¡] cM+h ek¡ 
;k cki\  
ftKklw & NksVh ek¡A 
ckck & NksVh ek¡ gh tks deZ djrh gS oks 63 tUeksa esa D;ksa ugha djds fn[kk fn;k\ 
Baba: It means that God comes and performs His task. Does He perform only the task of 

speaking? Does God Shiv come and perform only the task of creating thoughts or does He 

perform only the task of speaking or does He also peform action in practical? 

Student: (He also performs) practical actions. 

Baba: So, who performs the practical actions through Vishnu? The junior mother, the senior 

mother or the Father? 

Student: The junior mother. 

Baba: If it is only the junior mother who performs the actions, then why did she not perform 

such actions in the (past) 63 births? 

 

le; & 50-04 
ftKklw & ckck] /keZjkt dks ns[krs gSa rks lHkh Mjrs gSa uk\ D;ksafd oks naM nsus okyk 
gSA 
ckck & tks pksj ugha gksaxsA MdSr ugha gksaxsA yqPps&yQaxs ds dke ugha fd, gksaxsA 
rks oks D;ksa Mjsaxs\ 
ftKklw & rks vxj fdlh dks /keZjkt ds u;uksa ls “kkafr vuqHko gksxhA mudks 
/keZjkt dh ltk ugha gS D;k ckck\ 
Time: 50.04 
Student: Baba, everyone is frightened on seeing Dharmaraj, aren’t they? It is because he 

gives punishments. 

Baba: Why will those who are not thieves, those who are not dacoits, those who have not 

acted like a lewd and a loafer fear (Dharmaraj)? 

Student: So, if someone experiences peace through the eyes of Dharmaraj, will they not 

suffer Dharmaraj’s punishment Baba? 

 
ckck & /keZjkt dh n`f”V ysuh gS\ 
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ftKklw & n`f”V ugha ysuh gS( ysfdu /keZjkt ds utnhd vkus ls mudks “kkafr dk 
vuqHko gksrk gSA bldk eryc D;k\ 
ckck & gksxk ghA ftldks ltk,sa ugha [kkuh gSA oks “kkafr dk vuqHko djsxk ;k 
v“kkafr dk vuqHko djsxk\ vkB ds vykok ckdh lc MjsaxsA tks vkB ds fyLV esa 
gksaxs oks D;ksa fdlh ls Mjsaxs\ lp rks fcBks upA 
Baba: Should we take drishti from Dharmaraj? 

Student: We should not obtain drishti, but by coming close to Dharmaraj, they experience 

peace. What does it mean? 

Baba: They will certainly experience. Will the one who does not have to suffer punishments 

experience peace or will he experience disturbance? Except eight everyone else will fear. 

Why will those who are included in the list of eight fear anyone? Sach toh bitho nach (the 

one who is truthful will dance). 

 
le; & 51-02 
ftKklw & ckck] var esa djksM+ifr] y[kifr lHkh czg~ekdqekfj;ksa ds ikl crZu ektus 
ds fy, vk,saxs crk;k ukA 
ckck & oks muesa ls cgqrsjs [kq”kh&[kq”kh djsaxsA [kq”kh&[kq”kh crZu ektsaxsA 
VV~Vh&is”kkc lkQ djsaxs ;k mudks nq[k gksxk\ 
ftKklw & nq[k rks gksxk gh ukA 
ckck & nq[k gksxk\ mueas bruk Kku gksxk\ HkfDr lekbZ gksxh muds vanj fd vjs 
Hkxoku vk;k] Hkxoku dks geus bruh lsok dj yhA muds vanj HkfDr lekbZ gqbZ 
gksxh ;k Kku gksxk\ 
ftKklw & HkfDr lekbZ gksxhA 
Time: 51.02 
Student: Baba, it has been told that in the end all the billionaires and millionaires will come 

to the Brahmakumaris to wash the utensils, isn’t it? 

Baba: Many of them will do it happily. They will wash utensils happily. They will clean the 

shit and urine or will they feel sorrowful? 

Student: They will certainly experience sorrow, won’t they? 

Baba: Will they experience sorrow? Will they have so much knowledge? There will be 

bhakti in them, they will think that God came, we served God so much. Will there be bhakti 

in them or will there be knowledge?  

Student: They will be immersed in bhakti. 

 
ckck & HkfDr lekbZ gqbZ gksxh rks [kq”kh gh gksxhA HkDrksa dks thoueqfDr ugha feyrh 
gS D;k\ ugha feyrh\ mudks Hkh feyrh gSA Hkxoku ds HkDr Hkh gS] Hkxoku ds iztk 
Hkh gS] Hkxoku ds okfjlnkj Hkh gSA 
ftKklw & ysfdu fodkjh vanj ugha vk ldrs cksyk gS uk\ 
ckck & g\ 
ftKklw & eqjyh esa vk;k fd fodkjh cuus ls vPNk crZu ektuk vPNkA 
ckck & ml le; mudh cqf) essa Kku cSB tk,xk Hkxoku vk;k gqvk gS rks fodkj 
mM+ tkosaxs ;k jg tkosaxs\ oks Hkh rks lrksiz/kku LVst esa gksaxs ml le;A 
Baba: If they are immersed in bhakti, then they will experience only happiness. Don’t the 

devotees get jevanmukti? Don’t they? They too get. There are God’s devotees as well as 

God’s subjects (praja); there are God’s inheritors as well. 
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Student: But it has been said that the vicious ones cannot come inside, hasn’t it? 

Baba: Hm? 

Student: It has been mentioned in the Murli that it is better to wash utensils than to become 

lustful. 

Baba: At that time, when the knowledge that ‘God has come’ fits in their intellect, then will 

the vices vanish or will they remain? They will also be in a pure stage at that time. 
 
le; & 52-30 
ftKklw & tc lU;klh fudysaxs rc rqEgkjk thr gks tk,xkA ysfdu lU;klh /keZ 
dk cht rks xaxkth gSA rks xaxk dk Hkh] lU;kl /keZ dk cht tks gS v”Vnso esa gSA 
ekuk muesa dusDVsM tks v”Vnso gSA lU;kl /keZ esa tks v”Vnso gS vfXu dk ikVZ 
ctkus okykA rks-----A 
ckck & vfXu dk ikVZ ctkus okyk\ 
ftKklw & ekuk lU;klh vfXu fn[kkrs gS ukA ekuk fp= esaA 
ckck & gk¡A 
Time: 52.30 

Student: When Sanyasis emerge, then you will gain victory. But the seed of Sanyas religion 

is (the soul of) Gangaji. So, the seed of Gangaji, the seed of Sanyas religion among the eight 

deities, i.e. the particular deity among the eight deities connected to them, the deity related to 

sanyas religion, who plays the part of fire (agni) among the eight deities. So.... 

Baba: The one who plays the part of fire? 

Student: I mean to say fire is shown in connection with sanyasis in the picture. 

Baba: Yes. 

 
ftKklw & oks fudyus ls thr gks tk,xk D;k\ 
ckck & vfXu dSls\ 
ftKklw & v”Vnso dk fp= gS uk ckck mlesa lU;kl /keZ ---- 
ckck & rks igyk fp= rks gks x;k bZ”oj dk] vkSj nwljk fp= gks x;k\ 
ftKklw & dqcsj dkA 
ckck & vkSj rhljk\ 
ftKklw & /keZjktA 
ckck & /keZjkt vkSj pkSFkk\ 
ftKklw & fØf”p;uA 
ckck & ckS)h dgk¡ pyk tk,xk\ 
ftKklw & gk¡] gk¡ ckS)h /keZ ekuk bUnzA 
Student: Will the victory be achieved when that soul emerges? 

Baba: How is it fire? 

Student: There is a picture of the eight deities Baba. In that sanyas religion... 

Baba: So, first picture is of Ishwar, and what about the second picture? 

Student: Kuber. 

Baba: And the third one? 

Student: Dharmaraj. 

Baba: Dharmaraj; and the fourth one? 

Student: Christian. 

Baba: Where will the Buddhist go? 

Student: Yes, yes, Buddhism means Indra. 
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ckck & ;s lkjs ?kqarkM+s fHkM+kus ls Qk;nk ugha gSA oks fp= gS HkfDrekXkZ dsA gks 
ldrk gS dksbZ vkSj fp= fudy vk, rks\ rks MCck xksy gks tk,xk fd ughaA 
ftKklw & ekuk oks fp= Bhd ugha gS D;k\ 
ckck & HkfDrekxZ esa lc gS HkwlkA ftruk ckck crk, mruk c[kjA  
ftKklw & ekuk tks v”Vnso esa lU;kl /keZ dk tks xzqi gS--- 
Baba: There is no benefit in making all these calculations. Those pictures belong to the path 

of worship. It is possible that some other picture may emerge. Then? Then will everything 

not prove to be a waste? 

Student: Does it mean that that picture is not correct? 

Baba: Whatever is in the path of worship is chaff (bhoosa). Whatever Baba tells is useful 

(bakhar). 

Student: Does it mean that the group related to sanyas religion among the eight deities...... 

 
ckck & tks Hkh fp= feysa gSaA v”Vnsoksa ds oks euq”;ksa ds cuk, gq, feyssa gSa ;k ckck 
us mudk DysfjfQds”ku ns fn;k\ 
ftKklw & euq”;ksa ds cuk, gq, feysa gSA 
ckck & gk¡ rks fQj\ 
ftKklw & ekuk oks psat gks tk,xk D;k\ 
ckck & vxj dksbZ u;k fp= fudy vkrk gS iqjkus rs iqjkukA rks ubZ ckr bt+kt+ gks 
tkrh gS rc D;k djsaxs\ 
ftKklw & dqN ugha djsaxsA ekuuk iM+sxkA 
Baba: Whatever picture of the eight deities that have been found; have they been prepared by 

human beings or has Baba given the clarification of those pictures? 

Student:  The pictures prepared by the human beings have been found. 

Baba: Yes, then? 

Student: I mean to say, will that change? 

Baba: If a new oldest picture emerges, if a new discovery is made, then what will you do? 

Student:  We will not do anything. We will have to accept. 

 

ckck & blfy, ckck dh eqjyh ij] ckck dh vO;Dr ok.kh ij ;k ckck ds Vhpj ds 
:i esa fn; x, DysfjfQds”ku ij euu&fparu&eaFku djuk pfg,A ckdh fp=ksa] ckdh 
“kkL=ksa muesa D;k Hkjk gqvk gS\ 
ftKklw & HkwlkA 
ckck & Hkwlk [kkrs gks rqeA 
ftKklw & ugha ckckA 
ckck & ugha ckckA 
Baba: That is why one should think and churn on Baba’s Murli, Baba’s Avyakta Vani or on 

the clarifications given by Baba in the form of a teacher. What is contained in the other 

pictures and other scriptures? 

Student: Chaff (bhoosa). 

Baba: Do you eat the chaff? 

Student: No Baba. 

Baba: No Baba.  
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ftKklw & oks lU;kl /keZ esa tks dusDVsM gSa v”VnsoA mudk D;k fp= gS\ 
ckck & tSlk&tSLkk Vkbe vk,xk oSlk&oSlk izR;{k gksrk tkosxkA 
ftKklw & ekuk vHkh ugha crk,saxsA 
ckck & ;s lc fparu djuk gS ijfparuA ge D;k djsa\ ge fdl /keZ ds gSaaA ge 
fdl xzqi ds gSa\ 
ftKklw & ekuk fparu ugha djuk gSA 
ckck & ijfparu djuk gS ;k Lofparu djuk gS\ 
ftKklw & ijfparu ugha djuk gSA 
Student: The deity among the eight deities who is connected to the sanyas religion. What is 

the picture pertaining to him? 

Baba: As the time comes, it will be revealed. 

Student: It means that you will not tell now. 

Baba: Thinking about all this is thinking about others/other things (parchintan). What should 

we do? We belong to which religion? We belong to which group? 

Student: It means that we should not think. 

Baba: Do we have to think about others/other things or do we have to think about ourself 

(swachintan)? 

Student: We should not create (wasteful) thoughts about others/other things. 

 

ckck & rks gesa vius xqzi dk irk py x;k\ ftldks vius xzqi dk irk py 
tk,xkA oks igys vius xqzi esa cqf) pyk,xk ;k ijfparu esa cqf) pyk,xk\ igys 
vius esa cqf) pyk,xkA 
ftKklw & v”Vnso iwoZt ugha gSa D;k\ 
ckck & lcds iwoZt gSa\ 
ftKklw & lw;Zoaf”k;ksa dsA 
Baba: So, did we come to know about our group? Will the one, who has come to know about 

his group, think about his group or will he think about others/other things? First he will think 

of himself/his group. 

Student: Are the eight deities not the ancestors? 

Baba: Are they ancestors of everyone? 

Student: Of the Suryavanshis. 

 

ckck & gekjs lcds iwoZt ,d gh gS ;k vyx&vyx gSa\ vyx&vyx gSaA iwoZt 
ekuk lcls igys tks iSnk gqvk gksA gekjs oa”k esaA 
ftKklw & ,d dk djuk gSA v”Vnsoksa dk iwjk ugha djuk gSA 
ckck & oks Hkh Bhd gSA ,d dk djuk gS( ysfdu ,d dk Hkh dkSu djsaxs\ var rd 
,d dk oks gh djsaxs tks mlh oa”k esa gksaxsA ugha rks dqcsj ds oa”k esa gksaxs rks var 
rd mudks dqcsj gh vPNk yxsxkA dksbZ nwljk ;k Hkxoku Hkh mrj tk, rks Hkh 
vPNk ugha yxsxkA 
Baba: Do we have common ancestor (poorvaj) or different ancestors? They are separate. An 

ancestor means someone who was born first of all in our dynasty. 

Student: We have to think of one. We should not think about all the eight deities. 

Baba: That is also correct. We have to think of one, but who will think of one? Only they 

will think about ‘one’ till the end, who belong to that dynasty. Otherwise, if they belong to 

the dynasty of Kuber, then they will like Kuber till the end. Even if any other person or even 

God descends, they will not like that one. 
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le; & 56-17 
ftKklw & ckck] vafre le; esa jke gh jko.k] d`”.k gh dal dk ikVZ ctkrk gSA ysfdu 
jke vkSj d`”.k dh vkREkk,¡ vPNh gSA ysfdu var esa jko.k vkSj dal nksuksa ds ikVZ 
vyx&vyx gSA rks ,d gh ‘kjhj] ,d gh ikVZA dSls\ 
ckck & vkRek vyx gks tkrh gSa ;k TokbaV (joint) gks tkrh gaSaA ges’kk ds fy,\ 
ftKklw & vkRek TokbaV gks tkrh gSaA 
ckck & TokbaV gks tkrh gSa ges’kk ds fy,\ 
ftKklw & ges’kk ds fy, ughaA 
Time: 56.17 
Student: Baba, in the last period, Ram plays the role of Ravan and Krishna plays the role of 

Kansa. Ram and Krishna are good souls, but in the end, the roles of both Ravan and Kansa 

are different. So, how is it possible that the same part is played through the same body? 

Baba: Do the souls separate or do they combine forever? 

Student: The souls combine. 

Baba: Do they combine forever? 

Student: Not forever. 

 
ckck & fQj\ ikVZ rks gj vkRek dk vyx&vyx gS uk {k.ks&{k.ks dkA ,d vkRek dk ikVZ 
nwljh vkRek ls fey u ldsA eku yks eqdjZj jFk gSA eqdjZj jFk/kkjh vkRek gS jkeokyhA 
vkSj mlesa f’ko izos’k djrk gSA rks nksauks vkRekvksa dk ikVZ ,d gh gksxk ;k vyx&vyx 
gksxk\ 
ftKklw & vyx&vyx gksxkA 
ckck & fQj\ tc mudk gh ikVZ ges’kk vyx&vyx gSA rks jke vkSj d`”.k dh vkRekvksa 
dk ikVZ ,d tSlk dSls gks ldrk gS\ 
Baba: Then? The part of every soul is different at every moment. The part of one soul cannot 

match with the part of another soul. Take for example the appointed chariot, the soul of the 

appointed chariot i.e. the soul of Ram, and Shiv enters him (i.e. his body). So, will the parts 

of both the souls be same or different? 

Student: It will be different. 

Baba: Then? When even their parts are different forever, then, how can the parts of Ram and 

Krishna become alike? 

 
le; & 57-18 
ftKklw & ckck tks ikVZ/kkjh gSaA tSls v”Vnso ;k f=ewÆr rks blds ckjs esa fparu djuk 
Bhd gS ;k igys LojkT; vf/kdkjh cuuk Bhd gS\ 
ckck & ;s jpf;rk vkSj jpuk dh ukWyst gSA jpuk gS vusd vkSj jpf;rk gS ,dA rks tks 
jpf;rk gS ml jpf;rk esa vusd jpuk Hkh lekbZ gqbZ gSA ysfdu cki ikap&lkr ds gh ikVZ 
crkrs gSaA lcds ikVZ ugha crkrs gSaA ikap&lkr esa dkSu&dkSu vk x,\ lkr vk x,A 
v”Vnsoksa esa ,d rks eq[; gS gh ckiA vkSj ckdh lkr vkSj gks x,A rks vkB gSa Js”B esa 
Js”BA fQj Hkh tc ges Js”B rs Js”B feyk gqvk gSA rks vkSjksa ds fparu esa D;ksa tk,¡ \ 
vkSjksa ds fparu esa tkuk ekuk ge vkSj oa’k ds gSaaA vkSj /keZ esa duoVZ gksus okys gSa] ;s 
geus Lohdkj dj fy;kA vxj ge v”Vnsoksa esa ls tks panzoa’k dk cht gS] mlds fparu esa 
yxs jgrs gSa rks blls D;k lkfcr gksrk gS\ fd ge igys uEcj esa rks igqapuk eqf’dy gSA 
Å¡p rs Å¡p y{; rks ysuk eqf’dy gSSA ysfdu nwljs dks ge iVk ldrs gSaaA vius lg;ksx 
esa ys ldrs gSaA 
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Time: 57.18 
Student: Baba is it correct to think about the actors, like the eight deities or the Trimurty or 

is it correct to become the controller of the self (swarajya adhikari) first? 

Baba: This is the knowledge of the creator and the creation. The creations are many and the 

creator is one. Many creations are also included in the creator. But the Father tells about the 

part of just five-seven (souls). He does not tell about everybody’s part. Who all are included 

among the five-seven? Seven are included. Among the eight deities the main deity is the 

Father. And the remaining seven are others. So, the eight are the highest on high. Even then 

when we have found the highest on high why should we think of others? Thinking of others 

means that we belong to other dynasties (and that) we have accepted that we are going to be 

converted into other religions. If we keep thinking about the seed of the moon dynasty among 

the eight deities, then what does it prove? (It proves) that it is difficult for us to reach the 

number one. It is difficult to set the highest on high target. But we can persuade the second 

one. We can take her help. 

 
ftKklw & v”Vnso rks lw;Zoa’kh gS ukA 
ckck & lkjs gh lw;Zoa’kh gS ysfdu ykLV esa D;k gksrk gS\ fjtYV D;k vkrk gS\ ,d tUe 
esa vyx&vyx /keZ esa duoVZ gksrs gSa fd ,d gh /keZ esa duoVZ gksrs gSa\ 
ftKklw & vyx&vyx /keZ esa duoVZ gks tkrs gSaA 
ckck & fQj\ dksbZ xgjs x<~<s esa fxjrk gSa] dksbZ de xgjs esa fxjrk gSA dksbZ mlls de 
fxjrk gS rks dksbZ mlls de x<~<s esa fxjrk gSA dksbZ FkksM+h nsj ds fy, fxjrk gSA 
Student: The eight deities are Suryavanshis, aren’t they? 

Baba: All (the eight) are Suryavanshis, but what happens at last (period)? What is the result? 

Do they convert to different religions or do they convert to only one religion? 

Student: They convert to different religions. 

Baba: Then? Someone falls into a deep pit and someone falls into a less deep pit. Someone 

falls to a still shallower pit. And someone falls into a pit shallower than that. Someone falls 

for a shorter period. 

 
ftKklw & fQj Hkh ckn esa rks lHkh ,d gks tkrk gS uk ckckA 
ckck & ckn esa rks lHkh lkjs gh ,d gks tk,saxsA ukS yk[k ,d ugha gks tk,saxs\ 
ftKklw & igys v”Vnso rks gksaxs ukA 
ckck & muesa uEcj gSa fd ugha\ 
ftKklw & rks ,d cki dks vkxs j[kds LojkT; vf/kdkjh cuuk Bhd gSA 
ckck & lnSo ;gh jguk pkfg, fd ,d cki nwljk uk dksbZA ugha rks Å¡p rs Å¡p Hkxoku 
D;ksa dgk tkrk gS \ ekuk Hkxokuksa dh tks fyLV gS oks Hkh Å¡p rs Å¡p vkSj uhp rs uhp 
Hkh gSA 
ftKklw & ughaA 
Student: Even so later on everyone unites, don’t they Baba? 

Baba: Later on everyone will unite anyway. Will the nine lakhs not unite?  

Student: First the eight deities will unite, won’t they? 

Baba: Are there numbers among them or not? 

Student: So, it is allright to become swarajya adhikaari (rulers of self) by keeping one 

Father in front of us. 

Baba: You should always think of one Father and none else. Otherwise, how can He be 

called the highest on high God? It means that the list of Gods (Bhagwaans) includes the 

highest on high and also the lowest on low. 
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Student: No. 
 
ckck & fQj Å¡p rs Å¡p dgus dk eryc D;k gS\ 
ftKklw & Hkxoku rks ,d gh gSA 
ckck & ,d gh gS ysfdu nqfu;k¡ esa Hkxokuksa dh fyLV fdruh gS\ <sj Hkxoku gS ftruh 
vkRek,sa gSa mrus Hkxoku cuk fn, gSaA rks Å¡p rs Å¡p Hkh rks dksbZ gksxkA oks ,d gS vkSj 
ckdh lc uhps rs uhpsA 
ftKklw & rks ckck ekuk bruk foLRkkj esa tks Kku gS oks flQZ Vkbe ikl ds fy, gSA 
ckck & vPNk! ekuk le>us&le>kus ds fy, ugha gS\ 
ftKklw & le>us&le>kus ds fy, gSA 
Baba: Then what is meant by the ‘highest on high’? 

Student: God is only one. 

Baba: Yes, He is one, but how big is the list of Gods in the world? There are numerous 

Gods; there are as many Gods as there are number of souls. So, there must be a highest on 

high as well. He is the one and the rest are the lowest on low. 

Student: So, Baba, it means that the knowledge which has so much elaboration is just for 

time-pass.  

Baba: Achcha! Does it mean that it is not for explaining and understanding? 

Student: It is for explaining and understanding. 

 

ckck & ;s Vkbe ikl gks jgk gS\ eLrh ekj jgs gSa\ 
ftKklw & ugha ckck] ,sls ugha] tSls gekjk cqf) -------------- 
ckck & bruk foLrkj dk tks Kku gS oks lc csdkj gS\ 
ftKklw & csdkj ugha gS ckckA 
ckck & tks vkRek foLrkj esa ugha tk ldsxh oks vkRek mrus lkj esa Hkh ugha fVd ldsxhA 
tks vkRek ftruk tkLrh lkj esa fVdus okyh gksxhA mruh gh tkLrh foLrkj esa tkus okyh 
gksxhA tSls cjxn dk o`{kA mldk cht ftruk lkj :i gksrk gS] NksVk gksrk gS] lw{eA 
mruk gh o`{k cM+k gksrk gSA 
Baba: Is this ‘time pass’ that is going on? Are we just killing time? 

Student: No, it is not the case Baba. As our intellect.... 

Baba: Is all this elaboration of knowledge a waste? 

Student: It is not a waste Baba. 

Baba: The soul that is unable to go into the elaboration (vistaar) cannot become constant in 

its essence. The more a soul becomes constant in its essence, the more it will go into the 

elaboration. For example the banyan tree. The more its seed is essenceful, small and subtle, 

the more its tree is huge. 
 

ftKklw & ekuk ckck vxj iz’u gh ugha iw¡Nsaxs rks lkxj eaFku dk xk;u ugha vkrk Fkk 
ukA 
ckck & dkSu euk djrk gS fd rqe iz’uksa fd iw¡N er fudkyksA  
ftKklw & HkkbZ dg jgs gS u ckck------ 
ckck & ¼i¡wN½ dkVus okyk tc cSBk gS] rks [kwc fudkyksA guqeku dh rjg BaMhykNkiA 
nwljk ftKklw & ugha ckck oks ckr ds fy, ugha iwNkA fny&fnekx dks tc [kkyh j[ksxk 
rks Hkwr¨a dk izos’k gksxkA 
ckck & fny&fnekx dks [kkyh j[ksxk rks Hkwrksa dk izos’k ¼gksxk½] oks rks Hkwr izos’k djds 
gh iz’u djkrs gSaA tks cki ds cPps gSa vly esa] tks vly lw;Zoa’kh gS mudks rks iz’u 
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vkrs gh ughaA oks dgrs gSa tks cksyk lr opu egkjktA mUgsa iz’u vkrs gh ugha gksaxs 
fdruh Hkh dksf’k’k djsaA  
ftKklw & rks fQj vHkh crk;k fd ftruk cht lw{e gksrs gSa oks mruk foLrkj dks ikrs 
gSaA ekuk  lw;Zoa'kh tks gSa oks foLrkj dks ugha ikrs gSa D;k\ 
Student: Baba, if we do not ask questions at all, then the praise of the churning of the ocean 

wouldn’t have been there, would it? 

Baba: Who is preventing you from taking out the tail of questions?  

Student: The brother is saying that, isn’t he Baba?  

Baba: When the one who cuts (the tail) is sitting, then take out the tail happily like Hanuman. 

Student(The brother): No, Baba I did not ask for that reason. The ghosts will enter an 

empty mind and intellect.  

Baba: When the mind and intellect is empty the ghosts (will) enter. It is the ghosts 

themselves who enter and make you ask questions. Those who are the true children of the 

Father, the true Suryavanshis do not have any questions at all. They say, whatever you say is 

true (sat vachan maharaj). However much they may try they do not get questions at all. 

Student:    Then it was said just now that the more subtle the seeds are, the more they 

achieve elaboration. Does it mean that the Suryavanshis do not achieve elaboration? 

 
ckck & tks vly lw;Zoa'kh gSa oks vfr lw{e d¨fV ds igys ls gh gSA vkWyjsMhA muesa dksbZ 
Hkwr izos’k dj gh ugha ldrkA cki dgrs gSa eSa vius vki gh vkdjds lc dqN crkrk gw¡A 
cki lc dqN vius vki gh Vkbe ij crkrs gSaA rks fQj cPpksa dks iwNu dh njdkj gS\ 
ysfdu dksbZ dks rlYyh ugha gksrh gSA vfu’p; T;knk HkM+drk gSA rks iwNus ds fy, 
etcwj gks tkrs gSa A 
nwljk ftKklw & rlYyh dh ckr ugha gS] ckckA ckck rks crkdj gks x;kA ckck us rks tks 
ckr gS oks le>k fn;kA fQj ml Vkbe esa  ml vkRek dh cqf) esa ugha cSBk gksxkA 
blhfy, iwN jgk gSA le>us ds fy,A  
ckck & rks ml le; iwNus ds fy, euk dj fn;k D;k\ 
nwljk ftKklw & ugha le>us ds fy, iwNk rks ------ 
Baba: The true Suryavanshis  already  belong to the most subtle category.  No ghost can 

enter them at all. The Father says, I come and tell everything on my own. The Father Himself 

tells everything when the time comes.  Then is there any need for the children to ask? But 

some people are not convinced  (tasalli). Their faithlessness bursts. So, they are compelled to 

ask. 

Student: It is not a question of being convinced, Baba. Baba has already explained it. Baba 

explained a particular topic. Then at that time it must not have fitted into that soul’s intellect. 

That is why he is asking (questions) in order to understand. 

Baba: So, was he stopped from asking at that time? 

Student: No, if he asked (questions) to understand….. 

 
ckck & gk¡ rks le>us ds fy, mlh le; iz’u ds mij iz’u djrs pys tkvksA euk FkksM+s 
gh djrs gSaA ;s rks ,d gh lHkk ,slh gS tgk¡ iwjh lHkk  ds chp esa iz’u vkSj mRrj djus 
ds fy, jsMh gS ckiA vkSj f>>drk Hkh ugha gS] ?kcM+krk Hkh ugha gS fd vjs! ‘kkL= i<+ ysa 
rc ge tokc nsaxs ,D;qjsVA rqjUr dk rqjUr tokc gkftj gSA gk¡] dHkh dksbZ iz’u ,slk 
gksrk gS tks vHkh tokc ugha nsuk gSA Mªkek Iysu vuqlkj vHkh tokc nsus ls uqdlku gks 
ldrk gSA rks vHkh u tokc nsds vkxs tokc ns nsaxsA 
ftKklw & ckck rks ;s Hkh crk;k fd ckck dks tks iz’u iwNrs gSa rks vPNk&vPNk tokc 
vkrk gS rks mlls lcdks Qk;nk gksrk gS ukA 
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ckck & ekuk muds dqy okys tks gksaxs] iz’u iwNus okyksa ds dqy ds tks gksaxs mudks 
Qk;nk gksxkA 
ftKklw & ckck vHkh dksbZ ugha iwNsxkA 
ckck & fQj Hkh iwNsxkA 
Baba: Yes, in order to understand, you can go on asking questions upon questions at that 

time.  You are not restricted. This is the only gathering where the Father is ready to answer 

the questions in front of the whole crowd.  Moreover, he does not hesitate, he isn’t afraid 

either, thinking “let me study the scriptures and then I will give an accurate reply.” The reply 

is readily available. Yes, sometimes some questions are such that they are not to be replied at 

that time. There could be harm in giving a reply immediately as per drama. So, the reply will 

not be given at that time and will be given later on.  

Student: Baba, it has also been said that the questions which are asked to Baba, if nice 

replies come for that, then it causes benefit to everyone, doesn’t it? 

Baba: It means that those who belong to their clan, those who belong to the clan of those 

who ask questions will get the benefit. 

Student: Baba, now nobody will ask. 

Baba:  They will still ask. 

 

ftKklw & iwNuk vPNk gS ;k ugha iwNuk vPNk gS\ 
ckck & vxj iz’u vanj vkrk gS] dpM+kA isV esa dpM+k vk x;k gS rks dpM+k ckgj 
fudkyuk vPNk gS ;k vanj gh j[kuk vPNk gS\ 
ftKklw & ckgj fudkyuk vPNk gSA 
ckck & vxj vanj gh j[kk vkSj ugha fudkyk rks oks fnekx [kjkc djrk jgsxkA ;s LFkwy 
isV esa Hkh  dpM+k Hkj tkrk gS vxj ugha fudyrk gS rks D;k gksrk gS\ tks cqf):ih isV 
mij okyk gS oks Hkh [kjkc gksus yxrk gSA ,sls ugha djuk pkfg,A tcfd cki dksbZ ,sls 
ugha dgrs gSa fd er iwNksA dksbZ ckr vkrh gS rks ckgj fudkyksA iw¡N dV tk, rks nsork 
cu tk;saxsA 
ftKklw & iwNuk Hkh gSA fQj LVsi ck; LVsi vkxs c<+uk Hkh gSA 
ckck & gk¡ thA 
Student: Is it good to ask or not to ask? 

Baba: If a question i.e. garbage emerges within, if garbage has entered the stomach, then 

should that garbage be removed or is it good to keep it inside? 

Student: It is good to take it out. 

Baba: If it is kept within, and if it is not taken out, then it will keep spoiling the brain. What 

happens if the stomach is filled with garbage and if it does not come out? The intellect-like 

stomach that is above will also start getting spoiled. You should not do like this. whereas the 

Father does not say that you should not ask (questions). If some question emerges (in the 

intellect), then bring it out. If the tail (of questions) gets cut, then we will become a deity. 

Student:  We should ask. Then we should also progress step by step. 

Baba: Yes. 

 
le;& 5-14 
ftKklw & ckck ;equk ds daBs ij LoxZ LFkkiu gksrk gS ukA  
ckck & ;equk ds daBs ij LoxZ LFkkiu gksrk gS] gk¡ thA  
ftKklw & ;equk rks eqfLye /keZ dk cht gSA  
ckck &rks D;k gqvk\  
ftKklw &rks O;fHk¼pkjh½------- 
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ckck &vjs dqRrk tkrk gS fd ugh LoxZ esa \ 
ftKklw &tkrk gSA  
Student: Baba, heaven is established on the banks of river Yamuna, isn’t it?  

Baba: Yes, heaven is established on the banks of river Yamuna. 

Student:  Yamuna is a seed of the Muslim religion. 

Baba: So what? 

Student: She is (adulterated)…….. 

Baba: Arey! Does dog go to heaven or not? 

Student: It does. 

 

ftKklw &ckck] dqRrk vyx gS] MdSr vyx gS] eqlYeku gS MdSr-------dkeh dqRrk gS 
bLykehA 
ckck & tks ik¡p fodkj gS pksj&MdSr muesa cM+k MdSr dkSu gS\ 
Student: Baba, dog is separate and a robber is separate. Muslim is the robber…….the lustful 

dog is Islam. 
Baba: Among the five vices, the thieves and robbers, who is the biggest robber?  

………. 

 
ftKklw &LoxZ LFkkiu djus ds fy, mudks gh D;ksa cksyk gSA ;equk ds daBs ijA 
ckck & vPNk] lqj{kk ds fy,] jkr esa ?kj dh j[kokyh djus ds fy,] dqRrk pkfg, fd 
ugha pkfg,\ 
ftKklw & pkfg,A 
ckck &  rks vPNk dqRrk pkfg, ukA gk¡] cqyMkWxA 
ftKklw & ekuk oks bLyke /keZ dk cht gh gS ukA 
ckck & gk¡ thA oQknkj dkSu gksrk gS euq”;  oQknkj gksrs gSa ;k dqRrs T;knk oQknkj 
gksrs gSa\ 
ftKklw & dqRrsA 
Time: 5.14 

Student: Why has only she been mentioned for the establishment of heaven, i.e. on the banks 

of (river) Yamuna? 

Baba: OK, is a dog required or not for safety; for the safety of a house during the night? 

Student: It is required. 

Baba:  Then a good dog is required, isn’t it? Yes, bull dog. 

Student: It means that she is the seed of Islam, isn’t she ?  

Baba: Yes. Who is loyal?  Are the human beings loyal or are the dogs more loyal? 

Student: The dogs. 

 
ckck & rks oQknkj pkfg, ubZ nqfu;k¡ dh LFkkiuk esa ;k ugha pkfg,\ pkfg,A 
ftKklw & oks dgk¡ oQknkj gksrs gSa ckck\ oks rks ljsUMj gksds nks eghus Hkh ugha fuHkk;k A 
ckck & tc rd Hkh fuHkkrs gSa oQknkjh ls fuHkkrs gSa ;k ugha fuHkkrs gSa vkSjksa ds eqdkcys\  
ftKklw & fuHkkrs gSaA 
ckck & rks fQjA vxj ugha fuHkkrs gksrs rks  muds xq.k dks NksM+ nsrs HkxokuA mlh xq.k 
dks ns[kdjds mudks D;ksa mBk;k\ dqRrk lc dqN NksM+ nsxk ysfdu viuh oQknkjh ugha  
NksMsxkA ftlesa tks xq.k gS ml xq.k dks gh vkxs c<+kvksA 
Baba: For the establishment of heaven is a loyal one required or not? He is required. 

Student:  In what way is she loyal Baba? She did not maintain for even two months after she 

surrendered (herself). 
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Baba: Until she maintains (the relationship), did she maintain it with loyalty or not, when 

compared to others? 

Student: She maintains. 

Baba: Then? If she had not maintained, then God would have left out her virtues. Why did 

He uplift her by observing that very virtue?  A dog will leave everything, but it will not leave 

its loyalty.  You should promote whatever virtue whoever has.  

 
le; & 7-19 
ftKklw & ckck] vkRek fdruk le; rd fcuk ‘kjhj ds jg ldrh gS\  
ckck & fcuk ‘kjhj ds vkRek ije/kke esa gh jgrh gSA 
ftKklw & ugha] tSls ,DLkhMsUV esa ‘kjhj NksM+rs gSa ukA 
ckck & gk¡] lw{e ‘kjhj ds cxSjA fcuk lw{e ‘kjhj] fcuk LFkwy ‘kjhj ds vkRek fdruk 
le; jg ldrh gSA ;s iwN jgs gSa\ 
ftKklw & ugha] lw{e ‘kjhj ds lkFkA lw{e ‘kjhj ds lkFk esDt+hee (maximum ) fdruk 
le; rd jg ldrs gSa\ 
ckck & lw{e ‘kjhj ds lkFk esDt+hee lSdM+kas o”kZ rd Hkh jg ldrh gSA ysfdu laxe;qx 
esa ughaA 
Time: 7.19 

Student: Baba, how long can a soul live without a body? 

Baba: It is only in the soul world that a soul lives without the body. 

Student: No, for example, people leave their bodies in accidents, don’t they? 

Baba: Yes, without the subtle body. Are you asking how long a soul can live without the 

subtle body as well as the physical body? 

Student: No, with the subtle body. At the maximum how long can they live with the subtle 

body?  

Baba: It can live with the subtle body for hundreds of years maximum. But not in the 

Confluence Age. 

 

le; & 8-15 
ftKklw & ckck] tks ifrr ls ikou gksrs gSa oks gh cki dks ckj&ckj cqykrs gSaA 
HkfDr esa vkSj Kku esa nksuksa esaA 
ckck & tks ifrr ls ikou curs gSa oks ifrr ikou lhrk&jke dks cqykrs Hkh gSaA 
ftKklw & Kku esa vkSj HkfDr esa Hkh nksuksa esa ghA vkSj ;s Hkh cksyk gS fd tks 
tUe&tUekarj cki ls nwj gaS] oks cki dks cqykrs gSa ckj&ckjA tks tUe&tUekarj 
ut+nhd gSa oks ,d ckj ns[ksa rks Hkh oks vPNh jhfr ls ;kn djsaxs] ,sls crk;k gSA 
ekuk nksuksa esa varj D;k gS ckck\ 
Time: 8.15 
Student: Baba, only those, who  are transformed from impure ones to pure ones call the 

Father again and again, in bhakti as well as in (the path of) knowledge. 

Baba: Those, who  are transformed from impure ones to pure ones, call Sita-Ram, the 

purifier of the sinful ones (patit-paavan),  as well. 

Student: In knowledge as well as in bhakti. And it has also been said that those who have 

been far from the Father for many births call the Father again and again. Those who are close 

since many births remember nicely even if they see him once.  What is the difference 

between both of them Baba? 
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ckck & tks tUe&tUekarj ds utnhd jgus okys gSaA laxe;qx esa vkdjds oks igyh 
ckj cki ls feyrs gSaA rks mudks ,d ckj dk ns[kk gqvk iDdk ;kn vkosxk ;k ugha 
vkosxk\ Hkys nqckjk&frckjk ns[ksa ;k u ns[ksaA ;kn vkosxkA vkSj iwoZ tUeksa eas 
ftUgksaus cgqr de lax fy;k gS] nwj jgs gSaA ysfdu cki dks bl tUe esa vkds ns[k 
fy;k utnhd vk x,A rks mudh cqf) ckgj Hkkxsxh ;k cki esa Hkkxsxh\ iwoZ tUeksa 
ds vuqlkj dksbZ oS”;k gSA bl tUEk esa vkdjds czkg~e.kh cu xbZA rks czkg~e.kh cuus 
ds ckotwn Hkh oks ek;k csVh dh cqf) ckgj dh nqfu;k¡ esa jgsxh] ckgj dh nqfu;k¡ esa 
Hkkxsxh ;k cki ds lkFk jgsxh\ ckgj dh nqfu;k¡ okyksa ds lkFk T;knk jgsxhA fQj 
Hkh vkdjds oS”;k cu tkosxhA 
Baba: When those who have been living close (to the father) since many births, come and 

meet the Father for the first time in the Confluence Age . Will they remember  the Father 

certainly if they  see him once or   won’t they? They may or may not see him for the second 

or third time, but they will remember him. And those who have kept his company to a very 

less extent, have been far from him in the past births, but they  saw the Father in this birth, 

came close to him, so will their intellect run outside or will their intellect run towards the 

Father? Suppose someone  was a prostitute in the past births and has become a Brahmani in 

this birth. So, in spite  of becoming a Brahmani,  will the intellect of that daughter maya  

remain in the outside world, will it run towards the outside world or will it remain with the 

Father? It will spend more time with the people of the outside world. Even so  she  will come 

and become a prostitute again. 

 
ftKklw & ysfdu tks tUe&tUekarj nwj gSaA oks gh ckj&ckj cki dks cqykrs  gSa] 
ns[kuk pkgrs gSaA lax dk jax ysuk pkgrs gSaA 
ckck & tUe&tUekarj nwj jgs gSa oks ns[kuk pkgrs gS\ 
ftKklw & lax  dk jax ysuk pkgrs gSaA 
ckck & vxj nwj jgsa gSa yxkrkj rks mUgksaus cki dks cqyk;k dgk¡\ iwoZ tUeksa esa Hkh 
rks cqyk;k gksrkA iwoZ tUeksa esa Hkh rks utnhd ig¡qps gksrsA ftudks ;gk¡ cqykus dh 
ckj&ckj bPNk gksrh gSA rks blls lkfcr D;k gksrk gS\ fd iwoZ tUEk esa oks utnhd 
jgs gSaA ;gk¡ ladYiksa dk Øe pyrk gSA vkSj ogk¡ LFkwy Øe pyrk gSA ;gk¡ ladYiksa 
ls tks utnhd gSaA ogk¡ LFkwy esa Hkh oks utnhd jgs gksaxsA 
ftKklw & ekuk ;s cksyk gS fd tks ,u-,l esa tks gS v”Vnso tks gSA 
Student: But only those who have been distant since many births  call the Father again and 

again; they want to see him; they want to  be coloured by his company. 

Baba: Do those, who have been distant since many births wish to see (the Father)? 

Student: They wish to  be coloured by the company. 

Baba: If they have been continuously far away, then did they call the Father? They  could 

have called in the past births  as well. They  could have come close to him in the past births 

as well. Those who wish to call Him here again and again, so what does it prove? They have 

been close even in the past births. Here the cycle of thoughts goes on. And there the physical 

cycle goes on. Those who are close through the thoughts here might have lived close to him 

there in the physical form as well. 

Student:  It has been said that those who are in the NS , i.e. the eight deities.  
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ckck & vjs! ,u-,l esa rks lc rjg ds gSaA tks fdlh ?kj dk QkmUMs”ku Mkyk tkrk 
gSA rks QkmUMs”ku esa uhps iRFkj Mkys tkrs gSaA NksVs] cM+s] etcwr] dPps] iDdsA rks 
tc nqjeqB ls dqVkbZ gksrh gS /kqukbZ gksrh gS rks dqN b/kj f[kld tkrs gSa] dqN b/kj 
f[kld tkrs gSaA dqN xgjkbZ esa pys tkrs gSaA dqN brus etcwr gksrs gSa fd mij gh 
cus jgrs gSa] VwVrs Hkh ugha gaSA rks QkmUMs”ku esa rks lc rjg ds gSaA ,sls ugha fd 
mlesa jktk;sa gh gS lc] ughaA iztkoxZ ds Hkh gSaA nkl&nklh cuus okys Hkh gSaA 
pk.Mky cuus okys Hkh gSaA oks rks QkmUMs”ku gSA 
Baba: Arey! All kind of souls are in the NS. When the foundation of a house is laid, the 

stones are put below the foundation. Small ones, big ones, strong ones, weak ones, firm ones. 

So, when they are pounded with a rammer, when they are beaten, some stones slip here and 

some there. Some go deep inside (the ground). Some are so strong that they remain on the 

surface. They do not even break. So, all kinds of souls are in the foundation. It is not as if 

everyone is a king there. No. They include the subjects as well. They include the daas-daasis 

(servants) as well as the chaandaals (cremators). That is a foundation. 

 
ftKklw & ekuk iz”u ;s gS fd tks ,u-,l esa tks gS] oks cki dks ckj&ckj ns[kuk 
ugha pkgrs ;k lax dk jax ysuk ugha pkgrs vkSj lnSo lsok esa Hkh yxs jgrs gSaA 
ckck & gk¡ oks rks gSA vxj fdlh ds cqf) esa ;s cSB tk, lsok ls gh Qk;nk gSA 
D;k\ lsok ls Qk;nk gS vkSj da/ks ij p<+s jguss esa Qk;nk ugha gSA rks vPNh ckr gS 
;k [kjkc ckr gS\ vPNh ckr gSA vjs! nqfu;k¡ esa Hkh dgrs gS fd ek¡&cki dks dke 
I;kj gS ;k pke I;kjk gS\ pke ekuk peM+hA dksbZ cPpk ns[kus esa cgqr [kclwjr gks] 
lqUnj gksA vkSj dke dqN u djs] ?kj esa gh iM+k jgs] vkSj gh rax nq[kh ijs”kku 
djrk jgsA oks T;knk I;kjk yxsxk ;k dq:i iSnk gqvk gS vkSj lkjk fnu nqdku 
laEHkkyrk gS vkSj vPNs rjhds ls lEHkkyrk gSA oks T;knk I;kjk yxsxk\ ,sls gh ;gk¡ 
Hkh gSA cki dks lfoZl,cqy cPPks I;kjs gSaA 
Student: I mean to ask whether those who are living in the NS don’t want to see the Father 

again and again or do not wish to be coloured by His company and always remain busy in 

service . 

Baba: Yes that is correct. If it fits into anybody’s intellect that service alone causes benefit. 

What? The service leads to benefit and there is no benefit in climbing on the shoulders (of the 

Father). So, is it good or bad? It is good. Arey! Even in the world it is asked whether the 

parents like the work (kaam) or the skin (chaam)? Chaam means chamdi (skin). If a child is 

very beautiful, handsome and does not do any work, keeps sitting at home and keeps causing 

sorrows and troubles. Will he be liked (by the parents) more or will someone who is born 

ugly, but looks after the (Father’s) shop and takes care of it very nicely be liked more? It is a 

similar case here. The Father likes the serviceable children. 

 
ftKklw & ekuk lfoZl,cqy cPps cki dks ckj&ckj ns[kuk ugha pkgrs D;k\ lax dk 
jax ugha ysuk pkgrs D;k\ 
ckck & lfoZl,cqy cPps rks vO;Dr LVst esa fLFkr gks tk,saxs tYnhA cki mudks 
;kn djs cPps ;kn djs ;k uk djs oks rks ges”kk lkeus gh jgsxkA ftldk dke djsaxs 
oks lkeus ugha jgsxk\ jgsxkA vkSj vlyh iwNk tk, rks feuhe/kqcu esa lc ftrus Hkh 
gSa pkgs ljsUMj gks pkgs uku ljsUMjA oks ckj&ckj mudh bPNk gksrh gS ckck dks 
ns[ksa] ckck dh eqjyh lqusa ckck ds utnhd jgsaA D;k\ ckck ls n`f”V ysaA bPNk gksrh 
gS fd ugha\ gksrh gSA ysfdu mudks ;s dksbZ ckr ugha gS] dHkh oks ;s mYysguk ugha 
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nsrs gSa fd gedks n`f”V D;ksa ugha vkdjds nsrs\ lcdks n`f”V nsrs gSaA gedks MkbZjsDV 
eqjyh vkdj D;ksa ugha lqukrs lcdks lqukrs\ gekjs utnhd vkdjds D;ksa ugha jgrs 
T;knk fnu\ vkSj feuhe/kqcuksa esa D;ksa pDdj dkVrs jgrs gSaA rks bls viw.kZ LVst dh 
vksj dgsa ;k lEiUUkrk ds LVst ds utnhd dgsa\ 
ftKklw & ckck us crk;k gS uk ckck dh n`f”V ls fodeZ fouk”k ugha gksrsA 
ckck& vanj dh n`f”V ls ges”kk ;kn jgs oks T;knk vPNk ;k bu vk¡[kksa ls n`f”V ysrk 
jgs oks vPNk\ 
Student: Does it mean that the serviceable children do not wish to see the Father again and 

again? Don’t they wish to be coloured by His company? 

Baba: The serviceable children   become constant in the avyakta stage very soon. When the 

Father remembers them, whether the child remembers the Father or not, he will always be in 

front of him. Will the one whose work they are doing not be in front of them? He will be. 

And if it is asked,  do all those who are living at the Minimadhubans, whether they are 

surrendered or non-surrendered, feel like seeing Baba again and again, listening to Baba’s 

murli and to live close to him? What? (Do they think that) They should obtain Baba’s drishti. 

Do they wish or not? They do. But they    are not affected by these things  , they do not  

complain why does He not come and give us drishti. He gives drishti to everyone. Why does 

He not come and narrate direct Murli to us when he is narrating to everyone. Why does he 

not come and live close to us for many days and why does He go on touring the 

Minimadhubans? So, will it be called an incomplete stage or a stage close to perfection?  

Student: Baba has said that sins are not burnt by Baba’s drishti. 

Baba: Is it better if someone is always remembered through the internal drishti (of the 

Father) or is it better if he keeps obtaining drishti through these eyes?  (concluded) 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

Note:  The words in italics are Hindi words. Some words have been added in the brackets by 

the translator for better understanding of the translation. 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 


